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TERMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM.

II paid at the end of the year, or

$1.OO In Ada.-u-an.ce.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House
Block, corner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE.

tp H. HUDSON, Proprietor.
J • Newly Furnished. '1 he ]c:idiiiur house in Ann

Arbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J L. STONE, Proprietor.

• The best house in the city for WasbtODaw
couhty people. Fine moms, well furnished.
Everything strictly first class.

W. W. NICHOLS,
__[, OFFICE, over Joe T.

;ng store Ann Arbor, Mich.
pvENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

M erchant Tailor, shop over Wm. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JO1INF. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. G. JENKINS,
CURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. la Soutl'
O Slain Street, o|>po tte Lhe First National Bank
Arm Arbor, Mali.

THOS DALE,
die Piol'essional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera I louse. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON E1SELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from 'wnnessee and Italian
Marble a id Scotch and meriean Granite Shop
Oor Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mien.

JACOB IIALLER & SON,

DBALEK IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta
cles. Plated Ware. Hold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry

46 South Main Street. \nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE. SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
tor. Gilding, Calciuiiuing, Glazingaud Paper

Hanging All work done in the best stylo and
warranted to eivesatisfaction Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

0

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FF1CE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner > aslnnKtun and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC Di£-
I PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. franklin
will attend -urgical cases here, or by consult*
rion indifferent parts of the state. SPINAL
CUKVA1UHKS A>D DEFORMITIES
CUBED by his improved method.

M.I-M. l i ) . F.
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she i pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
J )IANOS ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &o.,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Offlcia;
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding allTaxTitles, Executions,any incumbr met-
on Real ktatatc, that is of Record in the Registers-
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual mi
ance «ompany, in the basement of the
house. C. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings I L .
(Organized 1809, under the General Banking aw
of this state) has now, including capital S ..)ck,
etc.. etc.,

OVETt $.700,000 ASSETS.

MICHIGAN NEWS. Dallas, Crawford county, were aroused by a
noise supposed to be a burglar. They aroused
Mr. Nuecker but neglected Mrs. Noeeker, who

It in estimated th»t 10,000 people attsnded j s d e a f D i o n t a > u n a u d w]irr,ed the bur-
1 mm Thumb's fus.ral at Bridgeport, Cenn., I e i a r not to attempt to enter. No heed was giv-
lonr-fl tas of them women aud girls The , °u t o t n e w a r D i n g?; D i o n tired and the euppos-

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
jtUer persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of Jl.OOandupward, according to the rules
I he bank and interest compounded semi-annu
illy.
Money to Loan in Sums of ?25

SS.OOO,
Secured by Unincumbered Iloal Estate and her
Kooti eecuiiuot).

p O I l '— 'hrisalan Muck, W. W. Wines
W. 1). Hiirriman. Wilh:im Denble, U. A. Bea
Daniel tliscock and VV B. Smith

O P - ICell iS— Clinstian MHO . President; W
W Wine». Vi<'« Presid nt; ('. K. Hiscnck. i n>hier

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 Soulb Mam Si.. Ann Arbor.

Tho oldest agency in the city. Established ;
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of JX. V.,
Continental Ins. Co , of N. Y
Niueani Ins Co., of IS. Y.,
Girard Ins. Co., of Pbila..
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,00(

7,000,001
4,207,201
1,785,58!

Rates low, Losses liberally ad'ust-

ed and promptly paid.
C. H. MILLEN.

corpse was dressed in a black broadcloth suit,
» white luatt veil b«i>e spread over the face,
and the knights templar ehapeau. nilvtr swwd
and other emblems lay on the eoffln. The lii-
tie widow fainted at the grave.

A ship load of Trench and Swedish paupers
were seat back the other day.

Warren Abbott a fireman fell from his en-
gine ir. Jackson, and was so badly injured he
died in a few hours.

Commissioner Davis has decided that Frank
(John, thi- murderer of his brother near Kala-
mazoo several mouths ago, is insane, and has
ordered his removal Irom tbe jail to the Michi-
gan asylum for the insane.

Mrs. Kate King, living near Jackson, was
killed by a car bringing coal from the mines.
She was talking to a friend and carelessly
stepped upon the track as the car approached.

A few days ago a man named Thomas Sutton,
aged 60 years, died i t the house of Richard
Lewis, of'Vieksbuig. While the body of Sutton
was bring laid out Lewis aied suddenly.

Several American ladies have been engaged
as teachers by the governmentof the Argentine
Republic of Soulh America, among them be-
ing Miss Frances Wall, of Jackson county
The contract is for five years at salaries of from
$1,200 to $2,000. The ladies sailed for that
country several days ago.

The damage to hay and grain in Osceola Co.
is very great and larmerB are discouraged.

A man living 14 miles from Cadillac wheels
his flour home Irom that place on a wheel-
barrow.

Dr. William D. Wilson, a prominent physi
e'an of Mt. Clemens, has been arrested on
charge of adultry with the wife of William T.
Campbell.

William W Page of Bay City who was so
terribly injured in a railroad accident on the
Grand Trunk in May ast died a few days ago.

A five-year-old son o Clark Webb, of Hud-
son, swallowed a dose of corbolic acid, and died
in friuhtful spasms.

Charles Keep, and Wm. Shields from Kent
caunty and Wm. Carroll from Lenawee are the
hist ones whom Gov. Bigole has pardoned.
The "Public Servant" is doing his level best to
clear out the prison.

Frank Hammond of Rollin, Lenawee county,
liad his jaw all torn to pieces by a kick from a
borse.

The Northwestern Amateur Regatta held at
Mutkegon was a very successful affair and a
gnat deal of interest was manifested. The
Hillsdale crew won several races while the
junior four-oared and the junior double scull
•aces were won by the Minnesotas.

L-iri u B. Austin, a Branch county pioneer,
8 dead.

L. L. Weston, a farmer of Cambria, Hills-
ide county, has some sweet Rambo apples
which wi re gathered in September last, almost
11 months ago. They are said to be as sound
and of as go. d flavor as when gathered.

Work has bei-n commenced on the new Acad-
jmy of Music in Saginaw. It will be com-
pleted in about three months, and knowing
persons say it will be the finest structure iu
;he state.

A barn belonging to John Moses about eight
miles south of Charlotte, was burned, together
with all ire amenta, a few days ago. The flre
was incendiary.

Richard Wilson, while drunk, was riding
past Ryan Cole's farm near Battle Crick, whin
Dole's bull began bellowing. Wilson deter-
nined that the noise must "be stopped, and,
umping from his wagon, he procured a rail
md chafed the bull over a quarti r of a mile.
Not beiug able to catch the bull, he went to
Cole's housi and broke in the glass of the front
doi >r and one win I ow. For this he was arrested
and pleaded guilty.

A lew mornings ago at Adrian, a Texan ond
ais wile were borrintd while eating breakfast
at a hotel to see a colored man enter and take
a seat at the farther end of the dining room.
The Ti xan sent for the landlord and wanted
the colorei man turned out. The landlord re
ilied that he knew no distinction between the
noney of gui sts, but he knew some colored
inn who behaved better than some white men.
Thereupon the Texan walked oat highly in-
dignant.

A Bay City couple got married a few days
Ago, anil started on the brMal tour on a street
car. The conduclor came along tocollect tin ir
•«re, when tiie bridegroom proceeded to flog
iim, and thin skipped out leaving hi* bride.

Ov. ing to high water and bail weather there
is a great delay in the Muskegon river drive,
the rear of which will leave Houghton lake Au-
gust 1 under the management of Superintend-
ent 8 P. Foster. The drive fs nearly (5J days
nehimi tbe usual time.

Fifty two years ago the 22d of July, Allen
Tibhits preached the first sermon ever deliveri-d
at Co'dwater. The audience was gathered in

log hut, situated where ihe elegant home of
H. 0, Lewis now stands. On the 52d anniver-
sary of that day, Mr. Tibbits lectured in the
elegsmt opera house, owned by his son, in the
same place.

Mr. Wilson of Kalamazoo has over 200,000
celery plants in his garden, ne has a novel de-
vice for breaking marsh land. He has erected
a windmill ou the upland, and a horse m ivet-
around this and by the aid of pulleys draws a
plow back and forth across the marsh.

Ten water-epouts 150 feet high were seen on
Saginaw Bay the other day.

Dr. Wilson, whose removal as a trustee of the
Flint asylum was ordered bv Gov. Begole some
time ago, has been informed by the Attorney-
General and Auditor-General that he is still
recognized a6 a trustee of that institute. All
this in spite of the fact that he was removed
bv the Governor "for cause."

Georg» Sidney, a wealthy and well-known
farmer of Stnrgis, fell from a wheat stack
and broke both bones of his right leg below
he knee.

Peter Gorty and August Gcrlock, two citi-
zens of Monroe, have discovered perpetual
motion—in their mind.

The Monroe county soldiers and sailors will
have a reunion at Dundee August 23.

The hay and potato crops in Houghton coun-
ty -will be far beyond the average this year.

The damages in Grand Haven by the recent
flood have not been heavy. When the break
at Grand Rapids commenced, everything waB
done to strengthen the big boom at Norton-
ville, and the boom men report the boom and
logs safe, except a few that escaped over the
boom and banks of tbe river.

Chas. N. Ayers of Detroit has been awarded
he contract for furnishing the state stationary
i>r the next two years.

Lou. Watts, a drunken Negro of Ka'.amazoo
shot his wife fatally, a few days ago.

A man named Wm. Thompson, an employe
of the Detroit, Bay City & Alpena Railroao
Company, met with an accident at East Tawa-s.
which terminated in his death. Thompson was
about to couple eoine empty limbv-r cars onto
the rear end of a train loaded with logs, bm
Hissing the coupling, he was caught between
;he bunk of the empty cars and the projecting
ogs on the loaded car and crushed in a terri-
ble manner. At first his injuries were not
considered fatal, but it was soon ascertaineo
that he was hurt internally. He lingered alon̂ -
for several days whin death put an end to bit
sufferings. Xlr. Thompson is a native of Cana-
da and a married man.

The postoffce at Acton, losco. county, has
3een discontinued. Send the letters to Mapli
Ridge, Bay county.

Tue new Michigan & Ohio raUroal is about,
completed, and a" mixed train will soon be pui
on for regular runs.

Prof. R. 8. Avann, of Claverack, N. Y., hw
been appointed to the Latin chair in Albioi
college. He is a successful teacher and em'
uent~linguist. He graduated from Bddwii
university iu 1873, subsequently went to Har
vard ami graduated in 1877. remaining t::rc
for post graduate work in philology, receivin
the decree of A. M., at the same time takim
the degree of Ph. D. at Boston university tm
studies in philologv and philosophy. He is 3-1
tears old, aud an euthufiast in his profession.

Mrs. Elliott Bellows was drowned in Fla
finer, Langbton tbe other night. She wa-
talking with her husband, when she left him
rushed to the river »nd jumped in Her bus
baud sprang after her, but could not Hud tin
body. He got out, gave the alarm, and in a
lew Lours the ojdy « as found.

Wm. Wlua. a young man about 18 years old,
was run over by the ears at MeBrides aud kill
.<!. Both legs and arms were cut off.

Eunice Potter, a 16-year old daughter oi
Henry Potter, ot Williamsburg, attempted t
poison her father Wednesday night a weik
She put pans green iuto raisins and the raisin
into a rice pudding, aud gave the pudding t
er lather. He was tak-n very ill, and it wa

only by the use of a stomach pump that, his lid
*-»s saved. L. Roberts und Sheriff J. Dunu
of TravereeCity, were sei t after audleaiuej low
Friday, aud an i lamination was. held and sh
confessed the crime. Frank Vinton, Deput
Siieriff, started to Adrian with her last Mon
lav, where the justice sent her for five years.

— [Elk Rapids Progress.
Georae H. Stephens, of St. Johns, has beei

ippointed a trustee of the Ionia House o
Correction.

The VaixJirbilt Gazette says: Last Saturday
night Frank Dion and wife, living with Mrs
Dion's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Noeeker, near

ed burglar fell dead Upon examination it
' was found to be Mrp. Noeeker.

A curious marriage took place at the State
House of 'orrection the other da>. Horace
Abbott, sent from Newaygo couuty for burg-
larv, toafour years' term, was married lo a
Miss Squires by the chaplain. The bride was
30 and the bridegroom 19 years of age.

As the 4:45 freight train was going north the
other morning at MeBrides the engineer saw an
object across the traek which he mistook for
M limb or something of the kind, but before he
could stop his train he struck the object,which
proved to be Wm Winn, a young man 18 years
old. On stopping and imci-tigattng it was
fouud that the victim was intoxicated. Both
legs and arms were cutoff by the car wheels.
He lived about an hour. I: is believed his
people live at Adrian.

A marriage took place at the Ionia House of
Corn etiou tue other day. Horace Abb.>tt,sent
from Newa>go county for four years, and Miss
Squire being the high contracting partit6aud
the prison chaplain performing the ceremony.

The Marquette Mining Journal thus voices
its complaints: Word comes to us that deer are
being slain right along at points on the De-
troit, Mackinac & Marquette railroad, in dis-
regard of the legal prohibition designed for
their protection. This is an outrage, and one
.vhich residents in that section can put a stop
to if they will. The law inoperative—all thej
have to do is to see that it is enforced. If
they will not use the weapon placed in their
hands to preserve from destruction by "pot
huuters" the chief attraction of their forests
the fault is theirs, and they will be the chief
losers eventually. The State has done its share
by giving them a 'aw, whose enforcement will
kei p this district a favorite resort for sports-
men for years to come. Let them do theirs or
hold their peace.

The family of a widow, Mrs. Anna Dilts. o^
Victor, were poisoned last week from eating
what were supposed to be mushrooms. The
mot her was away from home at the time but
looked over the "mushrooms before she went
and considered th< m to be all right- The aĵ ed
grandmother was sick iu bed at the time and
so did not partake of the fatal dinner. Two
little, hoys, aged 9 aud 11, died and were buried
July 2'Jth. Oue daughter, about 15 years old,
lies at the point of death.

t<bOOD ti.ll ' l ' .S OPEN.

IteKtrutMion In ( iraud Kap ids .
Three piers of the Detroit, Grand Haven &

Milwaukee bridge went down the other morn-
ing btfore the pressure of 100,000,000 feet of
logs, aud Ihe logs passed on, tore out the Grand
Rapids & Indiana and Chicago & West Michi-
gan Railroad bridge. Seventy million feet oi
the logs are owmd in Grand Haven 30,000,000
in Gia'id Rapids.

The Detroit & Milwaukee bridge is damaged
$20,000. The Grand Rapids & Indiana id des-
troyed. It cost $20,000. Tue Chicago anil
VVest Michigan is damaged *30,000.

A TOKTIOX OF THE CITY INUNDATED.

The Sixth and Seventh Wards are flooded,
creating damage estimated at $20,000. Differ-
ent factories arc damaged $15,000, anl those
on the canals will be shut down three weeks

CITY BR1DOES INTACT.

The city bridges all stand, but some are shat-
tered.

HOLD IN CHEEK.

About one-fifth of the logs are stranded oil
the flats in Grand Rapids, ana the rest are held
in check by the lower bridge of the Chicago &
West Michigan. If that goes people are at -
prehensive thatjevery bridge from Grand Rapi'h
to Grand Haven will bij carried adrift, and that
the iogs themselves will be

SWEPT OUT INTO LAKE MICHIGAN.

In expectation of the coming freshet the au-
thorities at Grand Haveu had a big load oi
ropes and cables sent down from Muskegon to-
and have reinforced by every meaus in
their power their booms "and other rm-ans ol
resistance to the mountain of the floating mas?.
Noihiug like thin destructive flood has evei
been known before iu Michigan.

H I ! WAS W1LL.IMG TO PAY TI IK
HILL.

The St ipula t ion A Young W o m a n '
Made Before Mar r i age .

Adrian Times.
Of all the callings among men, where thi

toiler is called upon frequently to accept criti
cisms and censures as rewards lor his efforts
probably no other calling equals that of tin
practice of medicine, and to many a weary doc
tor the following story, related by Dr Wm
Town, of Rollin, to a brother physician 01
Aclrian,will appear more like a romance, or mil-
enial dream, than like an absolute reality:

About eight or ten years ago, Dr. Town rt
lated, he was called to attend a poor girl, wh<
lay very sick with a fever. She seemed to nav-
a strong desire to live through her sickness,
which was long and tedious, and fraught will
various complications. She was always glac
10 have tbe doctor visit her, and always seem
ed anxious lest he should get tired and wear,
of her eare, as she knew she could not recom-
pense him, aud realized that the doctor had ti
ride quite a distance over very bad roads, am.
in bad weather. After several weeks in bed.
r-he got so she conld bit up, but bhe needei
medicine aud care for a long time. She frt
quently remarked that if 6he lived •ihe ha
trong hopes that some day she would be abl

to pay him for his cervices and kindness t-
her. The doctor, however, like all physicians,
i<ot used to that story, and gave no heed to it
and aa is common in such cases, he made tju
.ittle account on his books of the services rei-
lered After two years the poor girl, who wa
still weak, moved North, and as the years pass
ed by the doctor lost pretty much all reeoUtc
lion of her, and had even forcotten her name

A few months ago he received a letter froii
i young man In the northern part of the Stale.
itktng him if he remembered a certain girl,
giving the name, whom he had treated several
years before through a long sickness, aud ask
itig him to please forward his bill to the a> -
iress of the writer. The letter further siatei
hat the writer had married ihat girl, and thai
heir marriage had but eue stipulation, am
hat was the payment of the doctor's bill re-
ared to. The letter further stated that ni
leductions should be made, for he considerc;
that he had a first-rate bargain, and he was
ilad of the chance to settle a debt tnat had ti
ong harrassed the mind of oue whom he wa.
,'.ow proud to claim ah his wile. 4.fter some
iflection it occurred to the doctor who thi

wife of the writer must be, and to the best ol
iis recollection he made out his bill aud sent!
•u. Just four days laier he received anothii
etter containing a check for $S0, the amouu
if the bill he had forwarded. A little farther
uquiry elicited the fact that "the lady in thi
•ase" had had several offers of marriage, bu
11 suitors previous to this one, hadfounii theii
irdor considerably dampened whtn bhe placei
'he stipulated embargo before them. But sin
uad stuck to her text, until time had carriei
er well into the verge of "old-maidenhood'
•efore her ideal man arrived.
Slic was wor'.hy of such a husband. He was

iiutliy of snch a wife. And the doctor was
••worthy of his hire."

a n d 'i smber.
The Saginaw Courier of recent date Buys
All of the logs in Bad River and Flint Rivu

vill come out, the estimate being 4,000,000 fe
for each stream. There arcabout4,000,000 fee
if logs back in the cast branch of the Rifle, ant
ill of the rest of the logs put into the Rifle wil
reach the boom limits.

It was stated the other day that H. W. Sihley
if Rochester, N. T., and Isaac Bearinger, o
his city, had purchased a large track of pin
and, estimated to cut 225,0011,000 feet, in W it
•onsin The land was purchased of Darling A
•Vright, Brookv'lle, Pa., embraces about 15,
KM acres lying in Florence, Oconto and Mariu
•tte Couutics, and the consideration $475,00i
•ash The same firm have a'so purchased 80
icres in the Duluth lumber di8trict,tho consid
•ration of which was $12,000.

H o g a n ' s R i d e in the Air
Hogau, the Jackson balloonist, who was t

lave made an aseension at Hillsdale on th
Fourth of JHy, but failed to get off, tried i
igain a few days ago with thrilling success
lie started from in front of Wolf ifc Crane'
Irug store at 2:30 p. m , a large crowd bein
iresent. As he cleared the earth he shoute
'Good bye, boys," and instantly the balloo
hot up like a rocket. Hogan waved his hand
;erehief a few moments, then began perform
ng on the trapeze that he had been seated u i
m, and kept it up until he was hidden froi
/lew by the clouds. He found it blowing ver
iurd up there and the valve cord broke and h

lost control of the air ship which Bet sail for

trip out over Lake Erie. He drifted over tbe
lake towards Toledo and about 6 o'clock hi
came down in Maumee river near WaterviUe.
Hogan got a good ducking, but the balloon re
hounded and struck a tree and bur^t Hogan
hung to the tree until assistance came and he
reached terra iirma without a scratch. He re-
turned, reaching Hillsdale at 10 o'clock thcfoi-
lowing morning. Hogan's objective point »»-
Adrian, and he went a deal farther than he
had intendnd.

Moody.
R. F. Moody, manager* of Dunn'a Commer-

cial Agency in the Sagtnaw Valley, with head-
quarters in East Saginaw, has been missing for
several days and no trace of him. For some
weeks a cloud has darkened Moody's horizon,
and although known but to few people, the
realization that it was known that he was
guilty of a grave crime must have haunted his
footsteps, and, finally, unable to stand the
strain longer and fearing exposure, he flea.
On June 26, Mr. Moody presented a thirty day
promissory note at the personal security batik
of James English on Cass street, for $500,bear-
ing the endorsement of F. W. Carlisle and Ed-
win Eddy, two well-known business men of
that city. Moody obtained the money on the
note, aud subsequently it occurred to English
that he had heard that Carlisle never indorsed
paper aud cautiously making inquiries it was
ascertained to be a fact, and a presentation of
the paper to both Carlisle and Eddy developed
that the indorsements were forged. Moody
was arrested, and the matter was quietly ar-
ranged by allowing him to secure another in-
dorsement and take up the forged note.

I l i c Cyclone's W o r k .
An appalling cyclone struck Eaton Rapids

Township the other day, doing a va6t amount
of damage and causing the death of two child-
ren in that immediate vicinity, while rumors
of other losses of life and property have bi-en
received. A large barn belonging to Nathan-
iel Taylor was blown to pieces, together with
a grain separator, mower, hay-tender, grain-
drill, and other implements. The force was
ô great that rafters were 60 firmly imbedded

ID the ground as to make it impossible for one
man to remove them.

A large new barn just built by A. Nesbit,
cos'ing $600, was destroyed, only enough re-
maining standing to save the life of Leroy
Sh rman, a young mau who was in it at the
time. He escaped with a few biuises

The dwelling of Rice Petrine was unroofed,
trrauary swept awaj, and a large hole, as large
as n common cellar, dug through thick sod
ui-ar by.

k Utene Henn 's house was blown to atoms,
hi wife aud six children being iu at the time.
The woman was badly hurt. Two of the child-
ren who were in bid were found over forty
rods from the site of the house, dead, three
itheis «ere badly injured, while the batiy in

the crib was uuLurl, although ihe crib cannot
b.- found. Apple trees we-e torn up by the
roots and carried long distances. 'Ihe entire
irihard of A. J. Brewer, couta.uing o^er sixty

trees, was entirely carried awny, not a single
tree remaining. Standing gran, was torn up
Hini swept trom the earth, aud a "Round Onk"
stove curried ai-ross Grand River and smashed
lo pieces.

A flock of sixty sheep were picked up by
he wind and blowu away aod no trace of them

could be found.

D E T R O I T MARKETS.
Wheat—No 1, white
flour -....
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed, $ 'HI

VKW8 OF TUE WEEK.

pi $
Jried Apples, $ H>
Peaches

berries
Butter, f) 1b
5ggB
Potatoes old, W bu
Potatoes new ^ bu
Honey
rtrans picked
Vans, unnicked
Hay '
Straw
•ork dressed. $ 100
PorkmeBB
Pork, family
B ef extra mess
vVood. Beech and Maple.
Wood, Maple
Vood Hickory

Planta t ion Phi losophy.
rkansas Traveler.
Do hones' tear is de jewelry ob de

oul.
De tongue dat will tell a lie, will lick
asses dat don't 'long ter it.
It ain't de little scrub man dat is de

ias' account. Sum times de bigges'
talk in de iield ain't got no corn on it.

Tn de eyes ob de worl ' de death ob a
jo' aianis a pity, but de death O'J a rich
uan is a c'lamity.

When a man ain't got de money it is
e berry time dat folk's want s him ter
ay a debt. Ef he's got plenty ob

iioney, it doan make so much difference.
Dar nebcr was a man dat was such a

ead beat dat he could s^an' off e'e col-
ector ob death. When ni^tur' presents
e lull, tie man doan dispute defijnrers.
I 'spises ter see folks pay nios0ten-

ion ter de 'oman what is de bes'
Iressed. De peacock is got finer clothes
an de donmiieker hen, but she ain't
af so good ter hab aroun' de house.
Although hope isde suthin' dat hoi's

i pusson up, yit it ken be 'bused. De
«zy man is full ob hope, and sets in de
hade, while de 'dustrious man, what
in't got so much,chops de weeds outen
le cotton.

The Juioe.
Me.

Policeman Gilligan, who had been
ransferred to avenue A, was asked how
ie liked his new beat.

"It 's the devil's own beat intoirely."
•eplied the important official; "but the

av it is the juice.''
'Indeed, is the whiskey so bad down
e?"
It ain't the whiskey I'mcomplainin'

iv, sor. Whiskey is whiskey, wheriver
yez foind it. It's the Juice—thim bloody
-"agans that made the Holy Vargin an
irfin. Bad cess to tnim. I can't got
tlong with thim, at all at all.

"What is the matter with tho Jews,
Vlr. F a l l e n ? "

Phwatdiryez think av this, now"
There's wan av thim wid a jawbreakin?
lame that kapes his old clo' shtore open
*vakc in an' wake out. I wint in to ar-
rest him wan Sunday, and he told me he
<opt Sathurday for Sunday accordin' to
iis religion. I didn'tbelavunini, butsiv-
nty-sivin other Juice collogued in wid
iim an' they said to me, 'He does,' sez
i hey.

"Then I layc-.d for him the nixt Sath-
urday, an' the sthore was wide open
but pheu I arrested him hesait it wasn't
Sunday. 'Yez tould me,' sez I, 'thai
vezkep' Sathurday for Sunday. 'But
['ve changed me religion' sez he.

"So Ishtopped in on a Sunday, an
the sthore was full av people, an' h(
•vas busy as the divil shwindlin thim
ight nn' lift. 'I've got yez now,' sez

[. But he up an' tould me that tin
•.orpse av his brother w:is in the back
I'oom an' the'neighbors had come int<
i lie wake, an' he was fittin' thim out
•vith funeral close at his own ixpinse,
on' it was a big cost to him intoirely.
[ wint into the back room arj' sure
•nough, sor, there was the hook-nose
corpse in a chape coffin, an' sivinty-siv-
in hook-nose mourners, an' the shmoll
tv kimmel dhruv me out.

"1 had to let him go, but Isint a de-
tictive aroun' the nixt day, an' tho de-
licti ve found ;he wax mask av thai
liook-uose corpse, in a corner. Phwat
nan vez do wid thim Juice, anyhow?1'

"Is your vessel your home?" asked a
lady addressing a man-of-war's man
•'It is, ma'am," replied the seaman, "in
times of peace, but when we're in close
a't ionwe're only boarders.—[Somer-
\ille Journal

WMHINHTUK .
THE rOSTMASTEH-GEXKHAL SUED.

M. A. Dauphin, of the Louisiana Lottery
Company has entered suit in the District
Courts through his attorneys, C. W. Moulton
and Jeff. Chandler, against Walter Q. ttres
ham, Postmaster-General, for 1100,000. Hi-
bill sets forth that he is engaged in a legitimate
business, and has complied with all the legal
r. qutremeuts of the State in which his busi-
ness is conducted It recites the action of
Postmaster-General Key in directing the Post-
master at New Orleans" not to pay any money
order to complainant, and to otherwise r fuse
him the privileges of the mails, and the subse-
quent orler by which this order was recinded,
and then charges that on July 9, 1883, defend-
ant, without reasonable cause, and without
hearing any evidence whatever concerning the
matter, made an order restoring the order is-
sued by Postmaster-General Key in 1879, to full
force and effect. This order complainant
claims was wilfully, maliciously and oppres-
sively made, and by it he was grossly injured
and his business damaged.

BRING IK TOUR BONDS.

A call has been issued by the Secretary of
the Treasury for $31,000,000 three and one-half
per cent government bonds.

REDEMPTION O r STAMPS.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue re-
cently referred to the Frst Comptroller of the
Treasury the application of the Diamond Match
Company to have redeemed a large quantitv of
stamps on hand and credit to their account
On July 1, last the Diamond Company had a
considerable quantitv of matches, which had
been stamped but, had not been sold or re-
moved for consumption. The Fir6t Comptrol-
kr has given the opinion that the request can
legally be granted.

DEATH OF MONTGOKERT BLAIR.

Hon. Montgomery Blair, ex-postmaster gen-
eral, died at his home near Washington a few
days ag'>.

MAJOR FARQCHAR'8 SUCCESSOR.

Among the orders issued by the Secretary of
War is one directing Col. O. M. Poe, Corps of
Engineers, to proceed to Detroit as successor
of the late Maj. Farquhar, in charge of the
river and hirbor improvements. Col. Poe has
been on dutv at the War Department as aido-
de-eamp to Gen. Sherman. Although station-
ed at Itatrolt, he will remain on the staff of
Sherman ti 1 the retirement of the later.

FIUGHTENED WASHINGTONIANS.
The arrival of yellow fever off Baltimore,

Philadelphia and Norfolk has made quite astir
In Washington, and the papers are appealing
to t,he local authorities to overhaul the city
and put things in order. At the last session
Congress placed at the disposal of the Presi-
lent $100,000 to be used in his discretion in
aid of state and hxal boards, or otherwise, in

reventiugaud supprt-scing the epidemic aud
iiaintaiuini; quarantine. It appears that

•arly all the reKpoutiiility thus conferred on
he Presidin is to be shifted to tho shoulders
'f Surgeou-General Hamilton, of the Marine
lospital Service.

A VICTORY FOR EDISON.
The Board of Examiners- in-Chief of the Pat-

nt Office have rendered a decision reversing
he former decision of the Examiner of Int<T-
erences, and awarding priotityof iuveution

Thos A. Edi«on lor the incandescent con
luetor for the eleettic lamp formed ot carbon

d paper. Wm. E. Sawyer aud Albon Mann
ontc-t: d the claim to the patent before the
Examiner of Interferences, and a decision was
endtred in their favor January 20, 1S82. Sub-
equtntly the case was reopened for the ad-
nisslon of new evidence, and June 3, 1883, the
Ixamiuer of interferences again decided in
avor of Sawyer and Vlaun. From this decis-
ion Edison, too, appealed to the Examiuerfl-
n-Chief, with the result above stated.

TO COMMAND TTTE FBSSENDEN.

Capt. S. S. Warner, who has been in com-
mand oi the revenue cutter Ewing, at Balti-
more, has been ordered to the command of the
'"esseneden. The latter will b'j ready for ser-
•icc in a short time and will be stationed at
)etrcit.

WILL NOT DEVIDB.

There has been before the land office a case
nvolviug the title to a large t ract of the city
)f St. L.iuis Mo., brought by the heirs of one
"oseph Calve, through his attorneys. The com-
missioner of the land offio decides against the
laimanU. _

NKWS NOTED
EJIGCLFED BY THE -WHIRLPOOL.

Captain Matthew Webb, the celebrated Eng-
i6h swlmin^r who came to this country a few

mouths ago, and at once began practice for the
mzardouB feat of swimming the whirlpool
rapids in Niagara river, made the attempt a
few days ago, and perished. He was rowed in
i skiff to a point opposite the old Maid of th-
rfiet landing by James MeCloy, the ferryman
at the Falls, and leaped from the boat at two
miuutes past lour. The daring swimmer pass
•<i the big rapids all right, keeping iu the mid-
dle of the stream. Wnen he struck the whirl-
pool he was rushed to the American Bide,
vhere the waves, it is estimated, are from
hirty to forty feet high, and the last Been of

him he was throwing tip one arm. His intention
vas to pass the whirlpool at the Canada side.
3is shoot of the rapids was intensely thrilling.
The refuBal of the railroads and hotels to have
anything to do with what they termed, "he is
going to his death," r ndered the affair finan-
cially a failure. The river was searched for
;wo miles below the whirlpool, but no trace of
Webb could be found, and it is generally be
ieved he was engulfed in the whirlpool. Capt.
Webb leaves a wife and two children in Eng-
land. Webb was watched by people in car-
riages, but they could not get'ahead of hire.

A WATER FAMINE FEARED.

St. Louis, Mo., is in considerable danger of
a vater famine. Only 4 feet of water remains
in the reservoir, which supplies a large part ol
the city with drinking water, and the pumping
capacity of the works is not equal to the d> -
uianrl of the present heated Bpell The board
of public improvement addressed a communi-
cation to the mayor as to the scarcity of water
and the danger of a famine, and the mayor is-
sued a proclamation stopping all street sprink-
ling, washing of sidewalks aod use of hand-
hose.

A GHASTLY DISCOVERY.

A carriage containing the skeletons of three
grown persons and two children, sitting both
upright as if iu life, was found under s large
tree near the road in 8elone County Texas, a
few days ago. The tree waj shattered by light-
ning. Ir. is supposed they sought shelter under
the tree, and that it was (struck bv lightning,
killing the horees and inmates. The weather
beaten appearance of the carriage and trimings
look as if it was done a year ago. In a small
trunk was fouud a letter addressed to John G
Chamberllu, London, England. The remains
were found by a stockman driving cattle, and
he reported it at once to the authorities. The
parties are supposed to have been tourists.
The spot where they wtrc found is very seclud
ed and far from any habitation.

THE STRIKERS

Manifest a jubilant feeling because the Amer-
ican Rapid Company have effected a compro-
mise with ttie operators by giving an inereast
of 10 per cent, on salaries, extra pay for al
work done over eigl't hours foraday and seven
for night work, aud extra for all Sunday work.
The operators b:*lieve this action of the Rapir
company will influence the Western Uuion anc
other companies, and that in a very short time
all their demands will have been granted, al
though the Western Union are still determin-
ed that they will not yield. In several loeali
lies wire-cutting has been reported, but tbe
p-rp:trators have been at once arrested. Sev-
> ral suits have been brought against the com
panics for non-transmission oi messages, aud
hoardu of trade and business men are becoming
restless over the leng h of the. strike.

COSTLY REVENGE

William Rigney, a hard character, bartender
at the Cosmopolitan theater, Miles City, Minn,
who had beeu imprisoned lor most aggravating
disorderly conduct, was taken from jail by a
crowd of citizens ard hanged. Shortly after
wards some of Rigney's friends in retaliatiot
nred the theater, which was completely de-
stroyed, together with six of the largest bus!
nees houses there. Total loss $100,000.

GOT HIS DESERTS.

The jury in the case of ex-Treasurer Po'k
brought iu a verdict of guilty of embezzlement
lixiugtlie penalty at imprisonment in the pen
iteutiary fur twenty years, and imposing a fine
to the full amount ol the embezzlement.

WEBB'S BODY FOUND.

The body of Capt. Webb was found floating
in the river a short distance below Lewiston
N. Y. At an inquest held
verdict of found drowned was rendered. Dur
ing the examination a ragged cut was d i o v
ered on the top of the head about three inche
in length, which opened sufficiently to expos
ih" t-kull. It appeared to have been cut by
rock or ot'-ier hard, rough substance, and i
supposed to have been done at the entrance t
the whirlpool, where the rocks in places pro
ject aboTe the surface of the water, aud wher
the current is the wildest. This wwuud wat
considered sufficient in itself to ha?e cause

Union, while the strikers say "not so." and
that the company must yield. TI ere is no
marked change in the situation.

SUICIDE OF THE SPANISH MIXISTEP..

Francis Barca, Spanish envoy and minister
plenipotentiary to the United States, commit-
ted suicide with a revolver in his room at the
Albemarlc hotel, New York. On the day ou
which he committed the deed he called on the
consul-general and spent some time with him,
speaking pleasantly of an early visit to Europe
which he contemplated, aud of his expected
meeting with old friends. He spent the'after-
noon writing letters and dined in his room
alone. About 8 p. m. M. S. Suarez, a Spanish
commission merchant, called by request, ano
the two remained together till 2 o'clock Sun-
day morning. The time was occupied in con-
versation, but when Suarez was about to leave
Barca was much aiiitated, pacing tbe floor
nervously and bursting into tears. He < x
plained his emotion by saying it was caused
by bis approaching separation from his fatnilv.
When Suan z finally left him it was with a
promise to comply with Barca's request to call
aud iro with him to early mass. When he
called Barca was dead on his knees, the upptr
poitionof his body resting on the bed, he
having shot hims'-lf throuuh the head. He left
about 20 letters on his table addressed to mem-
bers of his family, his wife being at Seabright,
N. J., and others. In one to the consul-mn-
eral he said he intended to kill himself, as'his
troubles were greater than he could bear, but,
did not describe them. They were probably
ol a financial nature, as he ha'd been living be-
yond his meaus and speculating in Wall street.
He was.'2 years old.

AFTER MANY DAYS.

Some workmen digging gravel in the vicin-
ity of the Cincinnati Southern Railroad Depot
in Cincinnati, diecovered the body of young
Wefer, who was lost there last February at the
time the flood swept away a portion of the
depot.

HEAVY FAILURE.

Chas. W. Copeland & Co., shoe manufactur-
ers of Boston, have failed to the amount of
175! i,000 The failure is said to be due to the
sudden pressure of several large obligations,
and the firm, in justice to its creditors,decided
to suspend operations until an understanding
can be arrived at.

bed in a furnished room in Twenty-second
street, New York City, both shot through i In-
head. Ir is supposed to hi- a case of murder
aud suicide. Tne man was about 30 years of
age, his vi ife 35. The motive for the tragedj
is not known. Shepard was a shipping clerk
with the firm of Herring& Co , safe manufac-
turers. His father is a clergyman, Ksv. P. L.
Shepard, and is the head of a large school in
S-iybrook, Can. A letter addressed to him by
his son, and written ten days ago, declared the
purpose of himself and wife Kittle to die to-
gether, and added tbat tiny be buried iu one
grave. The letter sta'es that they h id been se-
cretly married and ha I been very happy togeth-
ir, but th it death siemed pleasant to them.
The police had been informed that there was
some opposition in Shcpard's home to his mar-
riage and that this is at the bottom oi tin-
tragedy. To his best friends Shephard's mar-
riage vas unknown.

leath, and it is tLought he sank immediatel
after receiving it.

TELEGRAPHIC FACILITIES.

"Continue to improve daily" says the Western

DEATH DOOMED.

A Passenger Train Completely
Wrecked.

TUB LIFE CRUSHED OUT OF TWENTY PERSONS
AND THIRTY MORE INJURED.

A terrible accident occurred on the Rome.
Watertown and Ogensburg Railway at Carltori
Station, N. Y., by which twenty 'were killed
and thirty wounded. The train, a double-
header, was excursion train No. 53, and bound
for Clayton with Thousand Islands tourists,
mostly from Michigan. It was behind time,
and at the time of the collision was running at
the rate of forty miles an hour. The wind was
blowing a gale", and had blown a freight car

in off the siding, partly on the main trai'k.
Then the excursion train came thundering
long a collision occurred, throwing one of the
lgines on its end and the ether iuto the ditch,
he baggage car and sleepers were completely
imolished. The cars were piled one upon
nother until it was one vast heap of ruins. At
ie time a heavy thunder shower was passing
ver and the night was dark. The cries and
rit'ks of the dying and wounded were terri

le The country is but thinly settled, and it
as some time before assistance could be ob-

nined.
Aid was also sent for lo Albion, and the
ork of recovering the bodies commenced,
he following is a list of persons identified:
homas Ha\ne, Chicago; Jane Carl, Lansing,

4ich.: Prof. C. W. Stone, Battle Creek, Mich.;
ute J. Francis.Oswego, N Y.; WillieL.ifev.r,

Jay City, Mich.; Ashley Taylor, Camden, N
T.; Thomas Stalls, Watertown, N Y.; O. B
roop and granddaughter, Mary Troop, Scho-
arie, N. Y.; J. N. Schauck. Cleveland, O ;
"homas Dixon, 249 Pearl street, Cleveland;
wo ladies, with rings mark' d "Cornelia to
,ouis," and "T. J. B. to C. M. B." thought to
a Mrs. Booth, of Bay City, Mich., and Mis. J

j . Worth-.y, of Saline, Mich; Hi nry McCorinick,
f Benton, Mich., and an unknown bodj
hought to bo that of Mr. Booth, of Bay City.

POLITICAL,
STUBBORN VOTERS.

On the 14th of June the New Hampshire
egislature began voting for United States sen-
tor, and the end is not yet. The 34th Joint
allot wa6 taken on July 25. and Harrv Bing-
am received 114 votes and Chandler 70, with
5 other candidates scattering.

VIRGINIA DEMOCRATS

ttet in convention at Lynchburg a few days
go, and adopted a platform opposing increas-
d taxation, favoring a tariff for revenue only,
nd strongly denouncing mixed schools for
hites and blacks. No nominations were to be

nade, the convention being simplv for the
lore perfeet organization of the party.

THE THIRTY-FIFTH

otfc for senator wa& without result. Bingham
eld his own, while Chandler lost four from
lie pi eceding ballot.

STILL AT IT,

On the 37th joint ballot taken in the New
[ump'shtre legislature, Chandler lost 25 votes,
'he prediction is made that in a few daj s the
'dark horse" will be trotted out, aud the mat-
er settled.

m CB1JIE.
HANGED HIS OWN SOU.

Troy Gentry, a negro, living in Ashe county,
ear Boone, N. C, hanged his little son bjr
\ ing him by the neck to a rafter by a plow line,
"he unnatural father left the hou6e and ha*
'one to Teunessee. Neighbors on going to the
ouse ol Gentry, found the corpse of the boy
winging in the middle of the room. The boy,
i appears, had be«n ordered by the father to

drive iu some cattle by a specified time, with
he threat that if he failed to do so he wonlfl
mng him.

A MYSTERIOUS MURBEB.

The body of a negro, cut in two. was found
ying on the railroad a mile from Koonevsville,
«. C.| the other dav. An investigation de-

veloped the fact that a horrible murder had
>een committed, and that afterward the boiij
md been placed on the track, so as to be cat in
wo by pasi-ing trains. The throat was gcarred
;y deep and ghastly wounds, any oue of
which was mortal, and there were slabs in the
lead. Ten feet from the body was found a

iol of blood, which had been there eo long
hat it had coagulated. In the pocket of tin
lead man's coat was fouud a paper addressed
to "J. E. Parker."

PENSION FRAUDS.
June 28 last an application for a penslan by

Mrs. Pri8eilla Carpenter for the death of her
insband, John E. Carpenter, was passed by
the Pension Office, and papers bearing that
date were forwarded to Pension Agent Sicke)
and applicant. The other day a woman pur-
porting to be Mrs. Carpenter called at the Pen-
sion Office aud made a demand for the money.
A voucher was prepared and the alleged Mrs.
Carpeuter signed her mark, and two men who
accompanied her signed their names Gi-u.
Sini'h aud Henry Frank A cheek on the Sub-
TreaBury for $1,785 was drawn aud handed to
the woman. She appeared at the Sub-Treasury
and drew the monev. Soon afterward the
woman reported to tne police that she had not
tven aiven a fair proportion of the money.
She said her name was Lilian R. Briggs. of
Wilmington, Del. She had never seen t iker
of the men until the day before, when she met
them on the street, and was persuaded by them
to impersonate Mrs. Carpenter and obtain the
money. After securing the money she said
frank seized the package and ran away. De-
tectives arrested both men. Smith was recog
uizeti as Geo. Raukin, a professional buil-gurr.
When Frank was searched $1,635 of the mom y
was found in his possession. The prisoner*
were arraigued Defore United States Commie
sioner Gibbons ami Frank aud Rankiu were
committed in default of $3,000 bail. The wom-
an was held in $1,000 bail as a witness.

RETALLIAT10N.

David W. Dtiiges killed James Smith, his
etepfather, with a stone, near Sparta, Tenn.
Smith had beaten his wife, who is Daigee'
mother, with a chair, and when Dnlges beard
of it he attacked Smith with stones, one of them
Ktricking him in the head and killing him.
Duij;c6 has waived examination. Smith was
HO years old and his wife 70, and quite feeble.
Duiges is a wealthy merchant of Alexandria, a
large owner of mineral lands In White Count}',
and a director of the BonairCoal Company.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.

A desperate attempt v as made at Hoboke«,
N. J., to rob Thomas J. Smith, cashier of the
Orange, N. J., National Bank. Smith entered
acar»ith a hand-satchel containing $10,000
in bills. He was followed by Johu Nugent,
Peter Emerson and Ned Farrell, three notori-
ous criminals. Oue of the villians struck
•smith several blows on the head with apiece
of lead pipe, while his confederates attempted
to seize the 6atchel. The passengers resis.ed
them and the baffled burglars escaped to the
street, where they had a butcher cart in wait-
ing. The horse balked and was seized. Two
men jumped from the wagon anu fled, bttt
were subsequently captured. The driver shot
at a man holding the horse, and succeeded in
treeing the animal. After a long chase he was
also arrested.

DOUBLE TRAGEDT.

George Shepard and wife were found dead in

IKF1IHM.
CETEWAYO'S DEFEAT.

The report of the victory of' Usibepu over
Cetewayo is confirmed. Cetewayo,however, is
not wounded and made hi3 escape from the
enemy. An immense number of his men were
killed.

PLEASURE PARTY DHOWNED.

Seven women and three children were
drowned by the upsetting of a pleasure boat
on Lake Lugano, Italy.

DEATH OF CETEWAYO

reported from D'Urban, Smth. Africa. He
was killed in an encounter with one of the
hostile tribes.

A REBATE.

A Kingston, Ont, merchant has obtained from
the Uniti-d States Government an'bate of $15,-
000 unjust tax which he paid upon pressed
hay imported into the United States.

MADAOASCAR NEWS.

A'dispatch from Tamatav, dated the 13th
hist., says the stateof the siegeis strictly main-
tained. Four French men-of-war are in the
harbor and other French ships enroute to Tama-
tav, and the American man-of-war Enterprise
has gone to Zanzibar. Six English missionaries
with their families are detained in the interior
and unable to reach Tamatav.

PEACE PROSPECTS.

The different South American states, which
for so long a time have been in a state of an-
archy, have at last agreed upon a peace treaty.

CANADIAN COUNTERFEITERS.

A rumor is current in Ottawa that the Fi-
nance Department is investigating an exten
sive forgery of Dominion notes of large dp
nominations. But very little reliable informa-
tion eau be secured. Two directives, one from
Chicago and the other from Toronto, have been
tn ihe city several days, but are silent on the
qut-stiou. It is said Chicago aud Montreal
sharpers executed the work in Mont-( a', where
the plates v.ere made, and that an Ottawa
woman had something to do in the matter.

INFORMER CAREY SnOT.

Intelligence has been received from South
Africa that James Carey, the informer iu the
Phoenix Park murder trials. \VA< shot while en-
route from Cape Town to Port E izabc-th. The
deed was committed by a fellow-pat-senger
named O'Donuell, who had followed Cun-y
from the time he left Dublin. Carey was
traveling with his family under the name of
Power. The news of his death caused great
rejoicing throughout Ireland, and meetings
were held in several places to express the sat-
isfaction experienced bv all.

Tlie P lague in Egypt .
FROM EGYPT.

A Cairo correspondentof the Central News
says that the actual number of deaths during
the twenty-four hours ending Saturday July
21, was nearly 6>iO, and the official figures un-
der estimate'the number of fatalities. Seven
deaths Irom cholera at Damietta, on the Bame
day, twenty-three at Mansurah, fourteen a1
Choubar, twelve at Sainanoud, torty-four at
Chierbin, twenty-eight at Ghizeh, and twenty-
six at eight sinull villages.

STRICKEN EGYPT.

During the twenty-four hours ending July
24. 463 deaths from cholera occurred atCairo,
23 at Zifteh, 1G at Tantan, 9 at, Shirbin, 13 at
Mans, urah, 117 at Chirbiu, 43 at Mehallet, 88
at Gliizt-h and 7 at Chobar. The disease lias
brokeuout among the British troops stationed
at Sut z, several of whom have died. At Cairo
it is impossible to walk lOOyards without meet-
ing an coffin or an ambulance.

THE DEATH BOLL

Continues to increase in members, 871 being
[he number reported for the 24 hours ending
July 25.

ON JULY TV,rENTY-SIX

there were 422 deaths in Cairo, at, Damietta, 5
Tantah28; Mehalln, 25; Chobar, G; Samonousi,
7; Mehallett, 5«; Zifteh, 21; MauBourah, 12;
Ghizeh, 55; Menxaleh, 1.

NO CHANGE.

There i3 no change iu affairs in Egypt, the
death rate still reaching iuto the hundreds
The statement that the Khedive had the chol-
era is denied.

THE DEATn ROLL
for July 28 foots up as follows: Cairo, 277;
Chibin, 105; Tautah' 8; Ismatria, 3. Several
cases of ihe fconrge wire reported at Alexan-
dria on that day, of which two proved fatal.

ON JULY 29.
Almost 800 persons died on this date, in the

different cities and villages of Egypt.

AN EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

he line between Laredo and the city of Mexico
lave been completed.

The win at crop in Nebraska and the corn
irop in Iowa never before promised so well.
Favorable reports irom Dakota for all kinds
ol grain. Wisconsin farmers much depressed
by heavy rain& and lodged grain.

A sponge measuring eitrht feet in eircumfer-
•nce has b en taken off Key West, and is said
to be the largest in the world.

People i lusi i to tbe Sea for Safety.
The island of I-chia, off Naples, was a scene

of terrible destruction a few nights ago. It is
a watering place resort, and while the visitors
were iu the height of enjoj ment at the theater
iu Casamicciola, and in the hotels there and at
Lacco aud Forio, three of the most nourishing
towns on the island, an eartuauuke shock came
without warning and with Irresistible violence,
accompanifd by a deafening noise. The eon-
fusion iu the theater was fearful. Lights wire
overthrown aud set tire to the building, and a
dense cloud of dust filled the air in the streets.

CRIE3 OF PAIS ANO HORROR
were heard on all sides, and shouts of "To the
sea!'1 iv ut up, on hearing which a general
rush was made toward tue shore and e try
boat and floating thing was takeu by ussauit.
At Casatnicckila the Hotel Piccoli. Sentiuella
sank iuto the earth, burying many of its in-
mates. The gr.'Uud opened iu uauy places,
while in othern there was no movement. The
water gui-hed out of the 6pi ings and in the
boiler nouses several boilers burst. The thea
ter, which was a wooden structure, literally
burst open. Some inhabitant!* of the town
escaped to the 6ea at the first shock and made
their way to Nap.es with ne*s of tue calamity.

THE EXCITliMENT I S ITALY
may be imagined whi n it ii- known ihat there
were at least 2,00i) visitors from various parts
of the country iu Ischta, including wealthy
men aud NtapoJilau familit6, also et-vrral
Italian deputies, tatting baths there. A gen
tlemau who was staging at the hotel Piccula
Seutinella, and who escaped with his life re-
lati-s that he had only time to secure some
candles for use in thi' darkness of the ruin
before the collapse of the buildiug.

THE SHOt K
lasted fully fifteen minutes In Ltccoonly five
out of 1,600 persons escaped. Ouly five houses
were left standing. In Casamicciola over 5,00(1
people were killed aud the total in the three
towns will reach 0.500.

LATER PARTICULARS.
The dUaster ou the islaud of Ischia is B

to be due, not to an earthquake, bat to the
snbsidemc of the ground. Later atlvlces state
that the number ol killed is about 4,500 ami
2,000 Injured. All of the hospitals and dead
houses are completely filled, anu cries for help
are heard from the ruiup. Many were buried
iu the ruins who died before help could reach
them. Relief commit! ics were organizi d
once, aud ev»nthing p >s-ible done for the suf-
ferers. Tha King and Queen of Italj subscrib-
ed one hundreil thousand lire, and the Pope
gave twenty-five thousand lire.

"Grace Greenwood" is writing a biography
of Queen Victor a.

A commissioner has been appointed in Paris
to go from house to house, aud inspect Hum
as a preventive of cholura.

Lightning struck in the open lake in Laud
derdaje couuty, Tenn., the other nay, and the
water was soon after covered with multitudes
of dead fish.

Probably the oldest stationary steam engine
in tbe country is at Lebanon, Pa. It was built
in 1826 aud is still serviceable.

The secretary of the Treasury decides tha'
the department has no authority to order sub
treasury officers to receive trade dollars thi
same as standard dollars.

Iwakura, wh-> headed the Japanese embassy
which visited this country iu \b7i, and »hi
has b<̂ en a prominent figure in the politic, o
Japan for the last quarter of a century, it
dead.

Again rumored that Lord Ripon, viceroy o
Iuuia, has resigned and that the Marquis
Lome is to be his successor.

There have been 2.538 miles of new roilroa'
track laid thus far this year, against 5,100 loi
the corresponding time last y< ar.

The Mexican Oriental and the Mixicai
Southern railroad companies have eonsolMatei
with C4en. Grant as president. Sixty miles oj

ol

I£tte$$W»
Bridgeport, Conn, had a $350,000 fire the

other day.
After a session of 206 days—the longest on

record—the Massachusetts Legislature has
adjourned sine die.

The cotton worm and the rapid rise of the
Nile cause great anxiety in Egypt.

The next annual encampment of the Grand
Army of the Potomac will be held in Minneap-
olis, Minn.

Thirteen years ago Orange county, Fla., was
a cattle range. It now ships 10,000,000 oranges
annually.

One of the most famous of Leadville mines
is the Robert E. Lee, which has just been sold
to English capitalists for the startling sum of
$7,OI'0,000. Specimens of ore from this mine
are shown which assay 25,000 ounces or $30,-
000 to the ton

The Secretary of War has dismissed Thomas
L. llartigan, member of the si-nior class of the
United States military academy, for hazing.

Judge O'Key, of Supreme Court of Ohio,
dissents from the opinion of his compeers as to
the constitutionality of the Scott law.

A mail carrier's skeleton was found imbed-
ded in the walls of an old house in Warm
Springs, N. 0. Letters found on his person
were perfectly legible, and bore the date of
1827. Great mystery surrounds the case.

Thirtv-five out of seventy miners were kill-
ed by a mine explosion in Cattanieet-
ta, Sicily.

Ohio's wheat crop this year is nearly 241,-
0011,000 bushels—53 per cent, of last year's
crop.

The professional swimmers of Londen Eng.,
are raising a fund for the widow of Capt.
Webb, who lost, his life in an attempt to swim
the rapids of Niagara river.

The German senate has issued an order pro-
hibiting any vessel from America unloading
pork, in any lorni, until the actual amount of
6ueh pork has been sworn to.

But One Opportuni ty .
Joseph Cook has said: "Gentlemea,

this universe, up to the edge of the
tomb, is not a joke. There are in this
life serious differences between the
right hand and the left. Nevertheless,
in our present career a man has but ono
chance. Even if yon come weighted in-
to the world, as Sindbad was with the
Old man of the Sea, you have but one
chance. Time does not fly in a circle,
but forth, and right ou. The wander-
ing, squandering, dedicated moral lep-
er is gifted with no second set of early
years. There is no fountain in Florida
that gives perpetual youth; and the
universe might be searched, probably
iu vain for such a spring. Waste your
youth; in it you shall have but one
chance. Waste your middle life; in it
you shall have but one chance. Waste
your old age; in it you shall have but
one chance. It is an irreversible natur-
al law that character attains final per-
manence, and in the nature of things
dual permanence can come but onoo.
This world is fearfully and wonderfully
made, and so arc we, and we shall es-
cape neither ourselves nor these stu-
pendous laws. It is not to me a pleas-
ant tiling to exhibit these truths from
the side of terror; but, on the other
side, these are the truths of bliss; for
by this very law through which aH
Laracter tends to become uuchangiDg,

i soul ihat attains a iiual permanence
of good character runs but one risk and
s delivered once for all from its tonure
•nd unrest. It has passed the bourn,
rom behind which no man is caught
>ut of the fold. He who is the force
jehind all natural law is the keeper of
iis sheep, and no one is able to pluck
hem out of his hand. Himself,'with-

out variableness or shadow of turning,
ie maintains the irreversibleness of all
uitural forces, one of which is the im-

sufferably majestic law by which char-
icter tends to assume final permanence,
good, as well as bad "

^
Pay ing off old Scores.

Detroit Free Press.
Oa Brady-st., yesterday a boy about

thirteen years old stood outside the fence
and leceived a hatful of cherries from a
joy of nine or ten on the inside. There
was something so sweetly friendly and
eh^rtablejin the action that a ped«stria»
crossed over and said to the small boy
after the big one had moved on:

"Sonny,did you sell himthecharries?'
"No, sir."
"Gave them of yonr own free will,

eh?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, he looks like a poor boy wh«

car ' t buy fruit, audit was anoble actioa
of yours."

'That's what I think, too sir. He's
been lick'ng me all summer, and—"

"Aud you heaped coals of flre on his
head?"

"No, sir. I fixed to heap a quart of
halfhipe cherries into his stomachs,
and if he doesn't howl and twist and
yell and tie up in hard knots before
eight then he's too mean tor the colic
to tackle! He's the third one I've paid
off that way this week."

«
A Lecture on Economy

A stupid-louking tramp knocked «t
one of the finest, residences in Austin,
and was received by the lady of the
house.

"What do you want"'"
"Please"tn give me a dime to buy a

glass of bread; 'scute me, Imean a loaf
of beer."

"I havn'tgot no money."
"Haven't got no money? Then, mad-

am, I would suggest that you moi'e in-
to a cheaper house; you are evidently-
living beyond your means. Economy
is wealth. Economize in the matter of
clothes and house rent. Cut your ex-
penses, and then, perhaps, some day
you will have a dime 'to spai-e—
a dime, madam, that may l>e
the means of preventing a hungry
sind thirsty fellow mortal from com-
mitting suicide; or it may be a quarter
—a coin of the value of twenty five
cents—tnat will upholsler the dark
clouds of the horizon of hi- despairing
soul with a silver-plated lining, and fill
his stomach with bock beer. Good day,
fair lady."

Tho poet who wrote "the child is fa
llirrof the man," was somuvvhat dis-
concerted when a practical triend asked
him how the case would be in the event
of the child being a girl.— [Boston
Courier.

"Longfellow said, "In this world a
man must be either anvil or hammer."
Longfellow was wrong, however. Lota
of men are neither the activo hammer
nor the sturdy anvil. They are nothing
but bellows.—[Philadelphia News.

A New York darkey who furnished
blood for transfusion and so saved the
life of one Okenberg, who was at death's
door, now sues for'$250 damages. A.
nice little bill to pay for being re-puli-
od.—[Pittsburgh Telegraph.

Several cases of burglary have recent-
ly occurred at seaside resorts, and the
sojourners for the summer now have
I ho satisfaction of looking out for break-
ers by nights as well as by day. -[Bos-
ton Courier.
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steamer ran. But the rush and tuin-
le of waters is fearful to look at, and
lie speed is that of a railroed train. The

most rational conjecture is that Webb
as dasked against rocka.

For President in 1884,

GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.

WHEN THE DESCENT BEGAN.
Have our republican friends ever had

time to spare from war issues to reflect
on when and why, and how their party
got from under the rule of the men of
grand impulses and ideas, and from be-
neath the rule and prevalence of great
policies, to fall into the hands of thieves?
If not, they have time now, and the calm
frame of mind to enable them to draw
some practical conclusions as to their
future duty. In 1860 the party was
ruled by great impulses and mighty
meu. American history contains record
of few bodies more worthy respect than
that which assembled at Chicago when
western energy was summoned to lead.
In 1864 the party was still strong in
great impulses and ideas, and in great
men preservation of the union was the
solo matter for practical thought, when
Lincoln was renominated and the south-
ern unionist placed with him on the
ticket.

It was in 1868 that the party first
turned the back upon its great impulses
and upon its great men, and turned,
caught by the glitter of shoulder straps
to the successful general. The party had
acquired new elements and new ten-
dencies in war. A thousand interests
had identified themselves with it, and
were dependent on it. These turned
away from the men who had given the
party birth and life and ideas and im-
pulses, to a man who represented nothing
but the belief of the various interests,
the adventurers in the north and in the
south, the political and money adven-
turers, that under a powerful and splen-
did government their operations would
be safe. These elements were potent,
but were not offensively prominent
in the convention of 1868. The old
brains and soul and vigor of the party
were quietly put aside, many of them to
retire in disgust either then or later.
Some of them, as Chase and Seward and
Curtin, and many others had already
perceived the tendency and retired in ad-
vance. If the ruling element which
traded off the soul of a great party for
the glitter of shoulder straps were not
very conspicuous, they were potent and
successful. In 1872 they were in full
and recognized control, so that, although
success followed a renoniination, the
people administered a terrible rebuke in
1874. The rings were exposed, routed,
scattered, but still able to rally for a des-
perate effort m 1876, and to succeed
by fraud when to yield and allow a dem-
ocratic administration to come in was
death.

In 1880, those of them who had gath-
ered head under Hayes and formed new
corrupt combinations for the plundering
of the government -were on hand again,
and actually took absolute control of the
canvass and the candidates and bought
their way to success.

What honest and thoughtful republi-
can can fail to see the difference between
the republican party of 1860 and 1864,
and the new republican party of 1868, its
further development in 1872, its further
descent in 1876, and its touching the
very bottom in a vulgar purchase of suc-
cess by a sordid ring in 1880. Well, but*
says one, a good man was elected; he was
assassinated, and his successor has made
a fair president. That is not the issue
Waving all that, can this republic affort
to have its presidential elections deter
mined by the control of such rings as
the Dorsey-Erady-Kellogg ring anc
their operations in Indiana ? There is
the point. The tendency which began
with 1868, when a new rule supervenec
and the ofd republican party gave way to
the new, has been continued, and the
party has gone steadily downward, sink
ing to some depths of infamy anJ degra
dation in each new national conflict. I
must be reformed, and that speedily.

JAMES CARET, the Phoenix Park VD.ni-
erer and informer, has been shot and

tilled on an ocean steamer by an avenger
named O'Donnell. The British govern-
ment had been at great care aud expense
o protect him until he could take refuge
mong the wild beasts of South Africa,
rat the Irish Nemesis has overtaken
lim. The world will not shed many
ears over his fate.

A PAINFUL report is made from Wash-
ngton to a contemporary that the

whisky men say that Commissioner
ivans is lacking in judgment in whisky
iffairs, and that his lack of judgment is
nfiicting injury on the distilling inter-

est. If Commissioner Evans, picked
mt of Kenucky, lacks judgment in

whisky affairs, the question is, what af-
airs has he any judgment in ?

THE administration has put forth a lis
of star route contractors against whom i
is going to bring civil suits to recove
back the several sums or part of th
sums paid for expediting. Of cours
this is a sham, and its only result to th
government will be to continue th
prodigal fees to special counsel. Th.
big contractors are to be compromiset
with on their own terms. Congeess ap-
propriated money for expediting, and
approved its expenditure after an inves
tigition. The expediting contracts
were made in due form by the prope
authority. The court failed to prov
any fraud. The civil suits can have n<_
rational object save to create costs anc
fees.

WHY S the suspicious lull in the de
fense of the republican party agams
the charge of having been owned, bod;
and soul, in 1880, by the Dorsey-Brady
Kellogg gang? Because there is no de
fense possible. The public has not con
demned*Garfield; it has not considered
it necessary to regard him as involved
It has not taken any note of the Mat
thews side issue which organs have s
up as a man of straw to knock down as .
means of escaping the real issue. It haf
accepted the charges made against th;
party of its corrupt management and the
purchase of Indiana with funds stolen
from the government as gospel truth
every line of it.

THE intelligence that two cargoes c
Egyptian rags, shipped from Alexandria
since cholera broke out, are on their
way to New Yoik, has called attention
to the propriety of putting the Asiatic
cholera on the protective tariff list. The
American cholera industry, in its state
of infancy, ought not to be exposed to
competition of the pauper cholera o
Egypt and Asia by free trade. The do
mestic cholera is as well entitled to pro
tection by a high duty on the imported
article as any other branch of interna
industry. Yet not so high as to foster a
monopoly.

THROUGH the rapids of the gorg
where Captain Webb lost his life a liltl
steamboat once passed in safety. One
would suppose that such a swimmer as
Webb could swim through rapids which

" TAXPAYER," who contributes a small
'age of untrue history concerning the

cat-hole, bores well, but it is the com-
mon opinion in many quarters that he
would augur more to drain that sink
lole in the rear of his new house if he

would head a subscription list to comply
with the conditions on which the city
.ppropriation was made, and put his
3ontributions where they will do more
ood.

A REPUBLICAN exchange in the East
makes the remarkable declaration that
Arthur " will have a walk-over in 1884."
)f course we must contemplate the pos-

sibility of it; but we still hope that he
will save enough from his salary to buy
a ticket home. A dozen or so of terra-
ins less during the winter will save him
rom the necessity for counting crossties.

OSCAR WILDE complained that Ni-
agara was " disappointing." If he would
only follow Captain Webb's exploit of
'shooting the rapids," the result would
irove anything but disappointing to the
remainder of mankind.

LANGTRT has left us, but Oscar Wilde
is coming over. Why, indeed, should
;he spirit af mortal be proud ?

Worth Seeing1.
To any one interested in newspaper

advertising, either as publisher or adver-
iser, an understanding of the way \n
which the large advertising agen-
ies handle advertising way up into

hundreds of thousands of dollars worth
unnot fail to be beneficial, as well as

an interesting enlightenment. The of-
fices of Messrs. Savage & Farnum, gen-
eral newspaper advertising agents, in
the elegant new Campau building at
Detroit, affords the visitor nn opportu-
nity to thoroughly post himself, and
according to the recent published des-
ription in the dailies of that city they

must be well worth seeing. This is one
of the largest and most complete
agencies in America, over 11,000 differ-
ent newspapers and periodicals being on
file, while the appointments of the estab-
lishment are uniformly elegant and in
good taste. Visitors to Detroit are cor-
dially invited to look through the differ-
ent apartments, make themselves thor-
oughly at home and avail themselves o:
the conveniences of waiting, reading anc
toilet rooms, if they so desire. Adver-
tisers, no matter where located, how
large or small their yearly expemtures in
newspaper advertising may be, or how
limited the territory they wish to cover
are advised to call upon or correspont
with this firm for estimates. They w il
receive prompt attention and save mone;
by so doing.

The Sham and the Real.
Every good thing has its host of im

itators; every genuine article its coun
terfeits. Bad manners and wickei
habits have theirs also; but he who
shams the bad never boasts of it, whil
they who ape the virtues of the good or
simulate the genuine never hesitate to
place the counterfeit before the publi
in their most alluring tones. When
these people imitate they always choos
a pronounced type or popular subject ti
copy from; and when they claim to be as
good as " So-and-So," or sell an articl
equal to "So-and-So," the public maj
depend upon it that Mr. " So-and-So'
and his article are always the best of th
kind- Thus the sham is always proving
the genuine merit of the thing it copies

A firm of enterprising gentlemen pro
duce and popularize an article of house
hold use, such as the Royal Bakm,
Powder, whose convenience, usefulnes
and real merit make for itself an im
mense and universal sale. A hundred
imitators arise on every hand, and a
they hold out their sham articles to th
public, yelp in chorus, "Buy this; it'
just as good as Royal, and much
cheaper!" The Royal Baking Powder i
the standard the world over, and its im
itators in their cry that theirs is " a
good as Royal " are all the time empha
sizing this fact. In their laborious at
tempts to show by analysis and other
wise that the •' Snowball" brand has a
much raising power "asthe Royal;" o
that the " Resurrection " powder is a
wholesome " as Royal;" or that th
" Earthquake " brand is " as pure as th
Royal," as well as by their contortiv
twistings of chemical certificates and la
bored efforts so obtain recognition frorr
the government chemists and prominen
scientists who have certified the supe
riority of Royal over all others, they al
admit the " Royal" to be the acme o
perfection, which it is their highest am
bition to imitate. But the difference be
tween the real and these imitations
which copy only its general appearance
is as wide as that between the paste am
the true diamond. The shams all paj
homage to the " Royal!"

The color line—in summer—is just a
the top of the shirt collar.

GRIGOS' GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Griggs'
Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach. &
Son.

Why is a good square meal to a hun-
gry man like a bucket ? It goes down
well.

Mr. Joseph Blair, Ludington, Ma?on
county, Mich., says : " I can recommend
Brown's Iron Bitters as a good tonic and
strengthener."

Perseverence is the bridge by which
idi'ilties are overcome.

.bucKLEN s ARNICA SALVE.—The great-
st medical wonder of the world. War-
anted to speedily cure burns, bruises,
uts, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, cau-
ers, piles, chilblains, corns, tetter, chap-
ed hands, and all skin eruptions.
Juaranteed to cure in every instance, or
noney refunded. Twenty-five cents per
)ox. For sale bv H. J. Brown & Co.

Base ball catchers weir masks because
n ugly mug wouldn't harmonize with a
dee pitcher.

" Men are but sorry witnesses in their
wn cause." The pnuse of Kidney-
Vort comes from the mouths of those
vho have been made strong and healthy
>y it. Listen: " It is curing everybody,"

writes a druggist. " Kidney-Wort is the
most popular medicine we sell." It
hould be by right, for no other medi-
ine has such specific action on the liver,
lowels and kidneys.
A guilty conscience is like a whirlpool,

irawmg in all to itself which would
itherwise pass by.
Millions of packages of Dyes have j

jeen sold without a single complaint. :
very where they aretho favorite Dyes.
" A little farm well tilled " will win (or

make) " a little wife well willed."
I had severe attacks of gravel and kid-

ney trouble ; was unable to get a med-
cine or doctor to cure me until I use.!

Hop Bitters, and they cured me in a
hort time.—A Distinguished Lawyer of
rVayne county, N. Y.

He who is the most slow in making a
promise, is the most faithful in the per-
ormance of it.

WE ALL BELTEVF, That it is a long
ane that has no turning; that many a

shaft at randon sent, finds a mark the
archer little meant; that no remedv sold
will cure coughs, colds, croup, whoop-
ng coup and all throat and lung
roubles so quicklv nor permanently as
Dr. Bigelow's Positive Cure; that our
druggists, Eberbach & Son, are very
•enerous to give trial bottles of this

remedy free of charge.
The most an Arctic explorer c:m do

now is to follow in the tracks of those
who went before him, freeze his feet, and
write a book.

A GREAT DISCOVERY.—That is daily
wringing joy to the homes of thousands
}y saving many of their dear ones from an
early grave. Truly is Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs,
Holds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever
Loss of Voice, Tickling in the Throat,
Pain m Side and Chest, or any disease of
;he Throat and Lnngs, a positive cure,
guaranteed. Triat bottles free at H. J.
Brown & Co.'s.

When is a hen a rooster ? At night,
of course.

BEECHEK'S BAD HEAD. — For two
months in the year Henry Ward Beecher
an't preach. In August and Septem-

ber he takes his vacation and endures
the onset of the hay fever. And it is, so
lie says, something terrible ami tremend-
ous. A man with hay fever isn't ac-
countable for his actions. He is merely
a wild beast—frantic with snuffing,
sneezing and headache. His eyes are
red, and so is his nose. Every nerve in
bis skull thrills with distress, and his
head is a fountain of tears. He lives
only to fly from seaside to mountain-top
in search of relief. And yet, whether
we call this form of Catarrh hay fever,
rose fever, hay cold or rose cold, Ely's
Cream Balm will cure it. This remedy
is simple, pleasant and easy of applica-
tion. Placed m the nostrils it pene-
trates and soothes the affected parts at
once, restores the impaired senf.es and
creates healthy secretions in cases of the
longest standing. You cannot run away
from hay fever, but you can drive it from
you by using Ely's Cream Balm.

The colored brethren are down on one
of the city papers, because, when one of
the reporters spoke of a certain meeting
as a "swell crowd," the paper had it
printed a " smell crowd."

Make your old things look like new by
using the Diamond Dyes, and von will
be happy. Any of the fashionable colors
for 10 cents.

Six months after marriage : " Weel,
weel, Sandie, how d'ye like the little
leddy ?" " Ah, weel, Derry, I'll na deny
that she ha' fine coversational powers."

ADVANCED SCIENCE.
DR. MOSES DAME'S (of the old Murray Hill Drag

Store, New York City), DOUBLE TREATMENT for
Catarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever, &c. Being the com-
bined use of Dame's Balsam Drops (Pine Balsams,
&c), taken internally, and the local application of
Dame's Inhaling Powder (not patent medicines, as
the formula is on every package). It is indorsed
and prescribed by the Medical Profession. A neat
and convenient Pocket Package, with both Medi-
cines inclosed, price 75c . ftame'a 25c . (Balsam
Drops) Kidney Cure, for Catarrli of the Madder
and all Urinary Diseases. These are Bold and
positively warranted by Druggists, or sent by mail
upon receipt of price. THE MOSES DAMB CO.,
Danbury, Conn.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER

CUBE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, Buch as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
Pain in the Side, <fec. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curingsin
Headache.yet Carter'nLittlc Liver Pills aro equally
•valuable in Constipation, curing and prevuutinjj
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would bcalmostpricclpps to thoeowho
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their go.odnesauotu not end here, and thoso
who once try them will fin;! these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

Is thefesne of so many llrrt th it hero i i where we
make our great boast. Our piils cure it while
others do Dot.

Carter's Litilo liver PITls are very pmatl and
Tcry easy to take, Una or two pilli) make a dose.
They are Btrict.ly vegetable ana do not gripe or
purge, but by their pcntle action plense all who
usethem. lnvialaatSScMitfi; five for*l. Sold
by druggists every v.'hcre, or bent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO, New Vork.

Markets.
ANN ARBOR, August ?. 1883.

APPLES per bushel til) a "••">
BEANS, per bushel $3 50 a 8 60
BUTTER, per pound 2~> a S8
CHEESE, •' 12 a 18
CHICKENS, " 1~> a 18
CORN, per bushel 3(1 35
EGGS, per dozen IB
FLOUH, per bbl 5 00
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 50
HAY, per ton 12 00 a 18 00
LARD, per lb 11 a
OATS per bushel 40 a 50
PORK 8 111) a 8 50
POTATOES, per busiiei 50 a " (!0
SUGAR— ' - A V by bb! , per lb. '.> a
TALLOW, per lb 9
WHEAT, per bu 75 a 1 00
WOOD, per cord 4 00

S. B. THOMPSON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, aud Solicitor in Olmn-
eery; 39 years experience. Divorce and

Criminal Cases a specially. All legal business
guietly and privately >lone. Office, at A. M.
Dotys. P. O. box '2318, Ann Arbor, Mich.

wanted. <t~* u l>ay inmle «f II.
r Hew HOUSEHOLD ART!-
iui.1 PLATFORM FAMILY
K W J h lb Price,

ti, O.

AKentw wanted. <t* u l>ay inmle «f II
l i i our Hew HOUSEHOLD ART!-
CUES iui.1 PLATFORM FAMILY
SOALK. W«J(th» OP to ?5 lbs. Price,
* I5O Domestic scale Oo.. Ciu'ti O.

SEEK
health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong ?

You can continue feeling
miserable and good for no-
thing, and no one but your-
self can find fault, but if you
are tired of that kind of life,
you can change it if you
choose.

How ? By getting one
bottle of BROWN' IRON BIT-
TERS, and taking it regularly
according to directions.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 26,18S1.
Gentlemen :—I have suffered with

pain in my side and brick, and great
soreness on my breast, with shoot-
ing pains all through my body, at-
tended with great weakness, depres-
sion of spirits, and loss of appe-
tite. I have taken several different
medicines, and was treated by prom-
inent physicians for my liver, kid-
neys, and spleen, but I got no relief.
I thought I would try Brown's Iron
Bitters ; I have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well—pain
in side and back all gone—soreness
all out of my breast, and I have a
good appetite, and am gaining in
strength and flesh. It can justly be
called the king 0/ tnedicines.

JOHN K. ALLENDER.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
composed of Iron in soluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcoholic
tonic, which will cure Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Weakness, and relieve all
Lung and Kidney diseases

r Said the girl who had quarreled with
her lover : " Oh, it's all right ! Harry
said he would try to forget me, but he
always fails in everything he under-
takes."

County Treasurer's Monthly Report for
July.

RESOURCES.
State Land Office
Witness Fund
State Tax Bids
Delinquent Tax Returns
Insurance Fund
Casli on hand anil in Bank 1

LIABILITIES.
Eastern Michigan Asylum
Stenographers Fund
House of Correction Fund
York Township
State of Michigan
'leachera' Institute Fund
Salary County Officers Fund..
Interest Fund
Ypsilanti City
Scio Township
Bridgewater Township ..
Saline Township
Ditch Tax
Insurance Fund
County Fund ,.
York and Augusta Drain
Spencer Marsh Drain
furors 'Fund. . . . . . P.

e Money Fund
)elinnuent Tax
'oor Fund
Hary Jane Bailie ,.

Tlh>s. Harvey, (Estate of)

21 P4
21)1 50
1K3 Wi
186 58
KKi 89

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

— LIVER —
It has Bpecifle action on tliis most important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating tlie healUiy Becretaon of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels la free j
condition, effecting ita regular discharge.

KJH n l ' i r i Q If you are suffering from
far* Ci » Cl I IH • malaria, have the chills,

nre bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort -will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course of it.
a- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 8 1 .

2.101 *5
427 7B
283 08
167 53
337 98
193 "5

2,233 27
502 03
337 8(1
30 72

BB
8 75

100 21
157 42
279 25
302 Oil
107 49

3,550 60
68 00

105 45
1,414 77

100 00
4,556 66

$17,242 34 817,243 34
FRED. H. BELSER,

Deputy County Treasurer

Notice to Creditors,

STATE OF MICH IGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the Probate Court for the County of Wash-
;enaw, made on the 31st day of July, A, D.
1882, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Grorge C. Mogk, late o^ said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office iu the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 31st day of January next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on Wednesday, the 31st day of October, and on
Thursday the 31st day of January next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 31st. A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

of Probate.

NEW
Tobacco Store!
I havg opened a tobacco and

CI&ARSTORE!
At No. 3 South Main Street, one
door from the Farmei s' and Me-

chanics' Bank, and propose
to keep in stock all

kinds of
D

J
And the choicest brands of

Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco Cigarettes,

etc., etc.

Notice to Creditors.
Q l ATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw
Oss.—Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 1st day of August, A. D.
18S3, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of John George Ardner,late of said county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate court, at the Probate office in the citj of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the first day of February next, and
that such claims will be heard before said
court,on Thursday, the first day of November,and
on Friday, the first day of February next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of eaeh of said days.

Dated, Ann Arlnr August 1st. A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. HAREIMAN,

Judee of Proba'e.

Notice to Creditors.
Q TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
Oss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the first day of August, A. D.
18S3, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Anton Sedina, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or befere the 1st day of February next,
a.id that such claims will be heard before said
court on Thursday the 1st day of November, and
on Friday, the 1st day of February next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August 1st A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Business Locals.
.o for sale cheap or rent. Address

P. O. box 727, Ann Arbor, Mich.
O. E. Holmes lias the sale of the Elec-

tric Kidney and Liver Pad that was re-
cently sold on the streets. Retail price
50 cents and $1.00 for the next sixty
days.

FOR SALE.—A Young Cow, with calf,
for sale cheap. For further particnJurs
call on or addess G. S. Howe. Ann Ar-
bar, Mich., box 2775.

Lost, on South Main street, July 27th.
a lady's Necklace. A suitable reward
will be paid for the re!urn of the same
to Mr. Brown's drug store, No. 18 Main
street.

Mrs. J. E. Covert wishes to say to the
ladies that she will open a Fashionable
Dressmaking Establishment at 59 Main
street, on Monday morning, August 6th.

Dr. Schilling's Self Adjusting Elastic
Section Coiled Spring, is, according to
the medical profession, the only Corset
not injnrious to the wearer. Price, $1.
at Mack & Schmid's.

The pension business formerly 111 the
hands of John N. Gott, is now being
pushed by the undersigned. I have let-
ters from Washington respecting about
forty clainants whose whereabouts I do
not know. Those interested should call
at once at my office that no further de-
lay may occur in the pushing said
claims. O. L. Matthew?, attorney, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

FOB SALE —A quantity of second-hand
Furniture, Sewing Machines, etc., at E.
J. Johnsoa's hat store No. 9. North Main
street.

Get your vouchers for pensions ac-
knowledged before O. L. Matthews, who
has his certificate as notary public on
file at the Detroit pension office, and thus
same time and trouble.

FOB SALE- -TWO cheap village lots on
Second street, enquire of Walker Broth-
ers, builders, or at Walkers' Boarding
house Ann Arbor, Mich.

Come and look at our SI. Shirt for 80
cents. Mack & SchmicL

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!! —Louis Rhoda
has just received a lartje lot of the best
Scranton Coal, an I is now ready to take
orders for fall aud winter. Price from
.-::;.:;i) to $6.60, according to the amount
wanted. Ollice at Johnson,? hat store,
and at the foot of Huron street next to
the Toledo road.

Mortgage Foreclosure Sale.

DEFAULT having been made In the conditions
of a certain mortgage, executed by Martha

A. Leonard to Amanda Rice, bearing date May
twenty-first, A. D. one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-five, and recorded May twenty-
second, A. D. 1875, at 2 1-2 o'clock P. M., in the
office of the Register of Deeds, of Washtenaw
county, state of Michigan, in liber 51, of mort-
gages, on page 507, and also recorded June 19th,
A, I). 1882, at 9 o'clock A, M. in the office of the
Register of Deeds, of-Livingston county, state of
Michigan, in liber 59, of mortgages, on pages 348
and -J49, by which default the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding having been instituted at
Law or in Equity to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, and the sum
of eight hundred and fifty dollars being claimed
to be due thereon at the date of this notice;
therefore, in pursuance of said power of sale,
notice is hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises
described therein, as : All those eertaia pieces
or parcels of land situate and being in the town-
ships of Korthfleld and Green Dak, in the
counties of Washtenaw aud Livingston, and
state of Michigan, "and described as follows, to
wit: Commencing south thirty-six degrees forty-
four minutes east, t-î lit rods and eight links
from a stake, seven links in front of the north-
east corner of Albert Stevens' tavern stand in
the township of Northfield, in the county of
Washtenaw aforesaid; thence south fifty-three
degrees and fifteen minutes west, eight rods;
thence south thirty-six degrees and forty-four
minutes east, four rods; thence north fifty three
degrees and fifteen minutes east, eight rods;
thence north thirty six degrees and forty-four
minutes west, four rods, to the place of begin-
ning, containing one-flfth of an acre of land.
Also, the following described land situated in
the township of Green Oak, county of Living-
ston, and state of Michigan, aforesaid, and de-
scribed as follows, to wit: Being the equal un-
divided fifth of the west half of the north-east
quarter, and the north-west quarter of section
number twenty-eight, in township number one,
north range, number six, east, containing in all
one hundred and eighty acres of land, said last
description being the interest of said mortga-
geor, in the estate of Thomas Tuthill. deceasea—
or some part of said mortgaged premises at pub-
lic vendue to the highest bidder, at the east
door of the Court Hon?e, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, that being
the place of holding the circuit court in said
county, on the twentieth day of October next, ai
eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated Ann Arbor, July 24th, A. D. 1883.
AMANDA 1UCE, Mortgagee.

FrtiNKUN L. PARKER,
Attorney for mortgagee.

Risley's Witch Hazel.
Cure, Headache, Burns, Sprains, Cuts

Wounds, Rheumatism, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Blisters etc. Unequalled in quali-
ty at half the Price. 6 oz. 25 cts. Pints,
50 cts. Qts. $1.

Richards' Teetotal Tonic,
The great Summer Appetizer,$1.00

Have your druggist order, if he has
not in stock, of

CHARLES F. RISLEY, NEW YORK.

LYON&HEALY
State & Monroe Sts., Chicago.
Will =en.l prepaid to any uddreM their

BAND CATALOGUE,
for 13K3, SOU paiw, *10 Engraving*
of Instrument*, SulU, Cap»t Kelts,
Pompons, Epaii leu. Cap- Lampa,
Siauda. Drum Moor's Stuffs, and
Hats, Sundry Bi.i.d Outfit*, Kef
Materials, also lnclu,l« Instruction and Ex-
rcistes for Amateur Baud*, aud a
f Cbofcd Baud Music,

<t C in COfl Per day at home. Samples
J>0 11) 4>/U woith $5 free. Address Stiuson
& Co.. Portland Maine.

HE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH IX.XJ_

acksmiths,' Machinists,' Tinners/
Coal Miners/ Carpenters/

-ALSO-

P CWClBLE^ASBfSTEBl

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ait Your Harflware Merchant for Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,

—THE BEST—

Five Cent Gigar
IN THE CITY.

Thanking those who have
patronized me for the past 28
years in Saloon Business, I in-
vite them, and a!I others, who
indulge in the weed to call
and see me.

HENRY BINDER.
No. 3 S. Miin Street, - Ann Arbor.

-A-HSTID T A K E isTO O T H E E .

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes

AND

English Tooth Brushes.

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND 1

Pure Cliemici.ls of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STTTIDIElSrX S
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
ANDAND—

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, arc

of unusual strength and lUjht weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of Hlingislessexpen
8ive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also a:d3
obtaining*!better ••fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of 'Jl sixes, for rale In sm

quantities, or car load lot?, at the

EHHDON LUIBER YARD.
JAS. TOLDEET, AKen».

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.

DWIOHT, III., March 16.—One of the strongest
and irost convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston Count3',

18M 268,597
Acreaee in corn in Logan County, 18:1... M0,fc59

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County,1iJ8l..fi.93?!.522
Yield of corn in Logan County, IBS* 5,070,9*4

Livingston over Logan 1.908,598
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have' raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18S1 1,110,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,1)89,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on ) 10.000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 868,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?' SAMUEL T. K. )'KIMK.

2
MI a.

RAILROADS.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD. - MAIS

LINE
Time Table taking effect June 10th, 1881.

GOING EAST.

Adam D.Seyler.
OLi: AttENT FOR THIS CITY AND

VICINITY, Xo. fi X. MAIN ST.

Sam, B. Revenaugn
Is nnw taking the

01
;in the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRiCH BLOCK,

East Side of the

IV1CW COURT HOUSE.

J. HOFFSTETTER

U.M. A.M. P.M.

Chicago clop' 7 06 9 SO 1 00
Twentj-Mc'ndfff 7 IT » » 1 £Kfii^inyti in
l lammoud
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Michigan City
New Buffalo
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Has improved his

PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND IS NOW READY TO ATTEND

TO ThE MANY CUSTOMERS

THAT HAVE PATRON-"

IZEI) HIM FOR

YEARS.

NEAT
AND

TIVGLI BEER,

"nlv kind on TAP in [he City.

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST LIQ

UORS, WINES.. TOBACCO,

AND CIARS ON SALE

AT

J. HOFFSTETTER'S,

:S 1 South 31 n in St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

MRS. L IV. FITCH.

HAIR-WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hair Nets,

Invisible Crimps,

Braids*, Curls,
Hair-Dressing for Brides,

Balls and Theatricals
a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Huron St. - - Ann Arbor,

tWI will not he responsible for aim work hfl
thirty dan* from notice of finish.

^BRAIN&NERVEFOODi1

Positively cures Night Losses. Spermatorrhea,
Impotency, Nervous Debility, I-eucorrhea. Bar-
riMiness; and for all weakness of the generative
organs in either sex it is an Unfailing and Posi-
tive Cure. Tones up the debilitated system, ar-
rests all involuntary discharges, removes mental
gloom and despondency, and restores wonderful
power to the weakened organs. With each or-
der of twelve packages, accompanied with five
dollars, we will send our guarantee to refund
the money if the treatment does rot effect a
cure. It is the cheapest and best medicine in
the market. Full particulars in pamphlet, which
we mail free to any address. Sold by all drug-
gists. One package 50c; six for $2.50, or sent by
mail on receip%of price, by addressing the

Magnetic Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
t^-Quarantees issued in Ann Arbor by C. E.

Holmes. Cook's Hotel Block.

H I | «» mm people are always on the lookout
I I I I I " I for chances to increase their
WH I JX r earnings, and In time become
f | | V %m wealthy. Those who do not im

prove their opportunities remain in poverty,
We offer a great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right ir their own localities. Any one can
do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address

STINSON&CO. Portland, Me

REST
.mt, life is sweeping by ; go and
dare, before you die, something
mighty and sublime ; leave be-

• hind to conquer t ime." Sixty
dollars a week in your own town; five dollar out-
fit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything.
Mariy are making fortunes. Ladies make as
much as men. and bovs and girls make great
pay. Reader, if you want business at which you
can make great pay all the time, write for the
particulars to H. HAU-HTT & Co., Portland, Me.
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GOING WEST.

LEAVE. MAIL.
Ypsilanti T 00 a. m. ft 15 a. m
Pittsfield Junction 7 40 a. m. 9 34 a. m.
SALINE 8 27 a. m. H 4t
Bridgewater 9 15 a . m . lOOia. ra.
Manchester 10 23 a. m. 10 S3 a, m
Watkine 10 55 a.m. 10 :-'.8 a. m.
Brooklyn 11 40 a. m. 10 55 a.
Hills.lale 3 25 p. m. !2 05p.
Bankers 3 60 p. m. IS SO p.

GOING EAST.
LEAVE, MAIL.

Bankers 8 00 p. m. 8 HI p. m
Hillsdale 8 30 p. m. 8 25 p. u
Brooklyn... 100 p .m. 4 27 p. m
Watkins 1 60 p .m . 4 42 p. ra
Manchester 2 50 p. m. 4 66 p. m
Bridgewater 3 25p.m. 5 13p.m
SALINE 4 10p.m. 5 29 p m.
Pittsfleld Junction.. . . . . 4 40 p. m. 5 "A> p. in
Ypsilanti 5 15 p. m. S 56 p. m

Way Freight goes west Monday, Wednesday
and Friday east, Tuesday. Thursday anil Sat-
urday. W. H. CANN1FF. Sunerintendent.

Goo. W. HALL, Ticket Agent.
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Watches and
Jewelry!

40 Soutli Main Street, Dealers in
the Le&ding

AMERICAN WATCHES!!
In Gold and Silver Cases, in St?-m

and Key Winding, Manufhttnr-
ed l>y the Leading' Watch

Comoanii's

GOLD WATCH CHAIRS.
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat- I
terns. A Large and Complete Assort- [
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets*
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated W m
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers ;it I
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Kin
Watches is in Charge of Competent mid [
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

C. E. HOLMES,
Proprietor of the

City Drug Store!
las the choicest lot of PERFUMES ami t In

Largest Stock of Pure Drugs!
n the city. Also every th nig in tbe KM

I,ET and FANCY 3OOD9 LINK, at prVi-

lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Jo. 12 Cook; Hotel Block, Ann Arboi
Michigan.



F «fc A . M .

A NN ARBOR COJ1MANDERY NO. U K. T.
^ \ Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday
venin" of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic

Hall at 7:30 o'clock. W. V. HAUHIMAX, E. C,
W." A. TOLCHARD. Recorder.

ASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, K. A.M.—
Regular convocation at Masonio Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. W M - G. DOTY, H. P.

Z. ROATH, SecV

/ I OLDEN RULE LODGE No. 159. F. & A. M.
' T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs-
lav evenings on or before the full of the moon.5 b BENJ F. WATTS, W. M.

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

cmocrnt

FRIDAY AUGUST 3, 1883.

Friends of THE DEMOCKAT, who have business
»t the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

$100 REWARD.
I will pay $ioo for the arrest and

conviction of the person who wan-
tonly destroyed my Self-Binder on
the night of August I.

ALBERT BLAESS, Lodi.

T o rrrr x 2>r o- s .
Council meeting next Monday evening.
E. B. Pond paid the city a visit Tues-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wallace have gone

to L. S.
Mrs. Geddes boards the "Deaks'

this year.
There is considerable wheat yet to be

harvested.

Mrs. L. S. Lerch of Detroit, is visiting
friends here.

Dr. Chapin, of Grass Lake, was in th e
city Tuesday.

The " Deaks " have been in one house
for eleven years.

New potatoas sold for 40 cents per
bushel Tuesday.

The dance at Kelief park was well at-
tended Monday.

Miss E. E. Bower, homoeop '83, will
locate in Detroit. .

Edward Duffy shipped a bill of good3
to Dakota last week.

Sarn Smith's horse dropped dead Sat-
urday on State street.

Ex-Postmaster Clark of St. Lawrence,
Dakota, is in the citv.

Company A will go into camp at Island
Lake next Wednesday.

E. B. Hall intends io build coal sheds
at the foot of Ann street.

Earle Knight of Detroit, was in the
city the first of the week.

We invite attention this week to sev-
eral new advertisements.

E. B Scott is shipping large quan-
tities of berries to Detroit.

Mrs. Dr. Gregory of Standish, is visit-
ing her people in this city.

Hon- Edwin Willetts of Monroe, was
at the Cook house Monday.

Misses Annie and Nelle O'Brien arfi
visiting friends in Bay City.

E. E. Beal and family have gone to
Alpena on a two weeks' visit.

Thomas H. Degan of Solgohachia,
Ark., is visiting his old home.

Mrs. A. J. Shively of New York, is vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. C. Best.

The hotels at Whitmore Lake are do-
ing a fine business this season.

George Millen has gone to Ohio and
will probably return with a wife.

J. H.Hoffstetter has a dandy bar, man-
ufactured by George B. Schwab.

Martin Haller expects to leave next
week for a trip around the lakes.

Begent Grosvenor of Monroe, will this
year occupy a house on State street.

Drs. Phil Porter and McGuire of De-
troit, were in the city again Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rettich.Jr., were at
Whetmore Lake the first of the week.

E. C. Freer has sold his building on
Huron street to Fred Schlede for $150.

Athens Lodge A. O. U. W. meet this
evening. A full attendance is desired.

Miss Minnie Drake is visiting friends
at the Continental hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

L. Werner and Theo. Pack are work-
ing on a new brick house in South Lyon.

Joseph Rinehuls of Milan, was in the
city Tuesday looking after his pension.

Charles Lohr has sold his place on
Lawrence street to a Mr. Green of Ohio.

Mrs. M. McLain and her daughter,
Mrs. Troop Morley, are in North Caro-
lina.

William Burke harvested and threshed
his wheat this wesk. Pretty quick work
that. •

Boylan & Co. are painting the county
house and buildings at an expense of
$265.

Caspar Itinsey will furnish the provi-
sions for Company A during the encamp-
ment.

E. A. Beal is putting down a stone-
walk in front of his residence on Fifth
street.

Charles Shultz will rebuild this sum-
mer on the corr.er of Spring and High
streets.

Some 200 aolored persons from this
city and vicinity went to Lansing Wed-
nesday.

George W. Hill, after and absence of
six years, is visiting his mother, Mrs. G.
D. Hill.

Koch & Haller shipped a car load of
furniture yesterday to a party in Penn-
sylvania.

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Robison
of Detroit, is visiting his father, John J.
Bobison.

J. S. Earl's bus was damaged some $50
Monday night in consequence of a wheel
coming off.

New sidewalks have been put down on
Thompson street, ako on Jefferson and
Fourth streets.

At last the four tar crossings on the
corner of Main and Ann streets have
been put down.

John Dale, who has been living at
Portsmouth for about a year, has re-
turned to this city.

E. W. Morgan has concluded to put
down a paved gutter in front of Sed
James' marble-shop.

Henry Hatch succeeds F. M, Strong a
foreman in the office of the Ogema
County Times.

George A. Dibble of Carunna, ha
been spending some days in the cit
visiting friends.

A tea store is to be opened by F. J
Fellman & Co., in the store vacated by
Goodspeed Bros.

About 200 tons of coal will be require
to heat the court-house and build;ngs oi
the county farm.

Dr. T. J. Sullivan, who contemplatei
locating in Colorado, has concluded to
remain in this city.

John Koch attended the ssengerfest in
Buffalo, and on his return home spent a
week at Mt. Clemens.

Homer Henderson of Groose Isle, was
in the city over Sunday, visiting his
father, Aid. Henderson.

The temperance meeting will be ad-
dressed by Rev. Dr. Haskell, Sunday, at
3 p. m., in Cropsey's hall.

The annual meeting of the pioneer
society will be held in this city the first
Wednesday in September.

Hereafter the Ann Arbor branch of
the Irish national league will hold their
meetings in Sheehan's hall.

The examination of George Scott for
alleged cruelty to animals will be heard
to-day by Justice Frueauff.

J. C. Dell of this place has been
elected corresponding secretary of the
State veterinary association.

William Smith was committed to jail
by Justice Frueauff Saturday for thirty-
five days. He was a tramp.

Mrs. J. C. Wortley of Saline, was
among the killed in the railroad accident
which occurred in New York.

Fred Stimson got back from his vaca-
tion Monday, and is again behind the
counter dealing out groceries.

The steam neating apparatus in St.
Andrew's Episcopal church, will cost
in the neighborhood of $1,500.

There will be a meeting of the pomol-
ogical society in the basement of the
court-house to-morrow afternoon.

It is quite probable that instead of in-
creasing the salaries of professors, in
some cases they will be cut down.

Miss Grace Seabolt and Miss Veva
Cornwell, are spending a few weeks at
the Clifton house, Whitmore Lake.

George O'Hearn, who learned tele-
graphy of Milo Pulcipher, has a situa-
tion in Ypsilanti at the M. C. depot.

Daniel G. Garn=ey of Grand Rapids,
adjuster of fire losses, was in the city
this week, and paid Mrs. A.S. Johnston's
loss.

E. P. Harper, James Kress and J. J.
ParshaU, have been appointed commis-
sioners in the Aaron L. Feldkamp
estate.

A "stiff," partially dissected, was
found in a barn Monday at 33 South
Ingalls street. It cost the city $6 to bury
the body.

The improvements made in the streets
in the third ward this summer have cost
about $700. The money has been well
expended.

David Rinsey and George Miller will
appraise the estate of the late Anton
Sedina. Claims will be heard by Judge
Harriman.

We are indebted to Henry Fralick for
a complimentary to the thirty-fifth an-
nual state fair to be held in Detroit Sep-
tember 17-21.

John Schumacher and Charles Boylan
were in Fremont, O., Tuesday, making
arrangements for the red ribbon excur-
sion, August 16.

Mrs. A. L. Briggs of Saline, one of the
victims of the railroad accident, and
thought to be dangerously injured, lias
been taken home.

O. O. Sor# has painted for Fall &
Hendrieks a sign some 44 feet long,
which adorns the front of their clothing
store on Main street.

Some of the members of the fire de-
partment are dissatisfied and propose to
resign. The matter will come before the
council Monday evening.

S. W. Clarkson, for some years cashier
of The Peoples' bank in Manchester,
will succeed J.W.Knight.late of the First
National bank of this city.

Mrs. Bishop Wilson, who is summer-
ing at Ocean Grove, N. J., has our
thanks for a copy of The Dailv Spray,
published at AshburyTPark.

When the board of supervisors meet in
October, several persons will present
credentials and ask for the appointment
of janitor of the court-house.

Frank Cassady, a cripple, who gave
his home as Buffalo, N. Y., was put in
jail Tuesday on a fifteen days' sentence
for being a disorderly person.

S. B. Thompson, the colored lawyer,
has concluded to again try his luck in
thif city, and will soon open an office.
His card appears in to-day's paper.

The Michigan Air Line railroad will be
completed to South Lyon this week, and
the citizens of the place purpose to cele-
brate either to-morrow or Monday.

Wednesday night some miscreant par-
tially destroyed a new self-binder be-
longing to A. Blaess of Lodi. See his
offer at the head of the local column.

A. N. Darrow, with his young bride,
arrived from St. Louis, Mo., this morn-
ing to spend a few weeks with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Darrow.

A night blooming cerus, with fifty
blossoms, was in full bloom in Mrs. J. N.
Gott's conservatory the first of the week,
and was viewed by a large number of
citizens.

Dr. Charles E. Walton of Cincinnati,
O., has been appointed to the chair ol
surgery in the homoeopathic college,
made vacant by the resignation of Prof.
Franklin.

The Workingmen's aid society cleared
$143.33 from the picnic and dance Mon-
day. Everything passed off pleasantly
and nothing occurred to mar the day's
enjoyment.

E. B. Prindle, formerly engaged in
the grocery business on Huron street
was killed by lightning some two weeks
ago in Dakota. His step-son also me
the same fate.

Hon. T. T. Lyons of South Haven
president of the State horticultural so
ciety, and Parker Earle, president o
the Mississippi horticultural society
were the guests of E. B. Scott over Sun
day.

J. M. Martin will open a law offioe in
the opera house—room2—next Monday
His cRrd will appear in THE DEMOCRAT
August 10.

James Burns, for fourteen years jan-
itor of the third ward school building,
has moved into the basement of the first
ward school building, where he will per-
form the same services.

Frank M. Strong, who has had charge
of the Ogemaw County Times for nearly
a year, has been compelled to relinquish
his position on account of failing health.
He has returned to this city for treat-
ment.

The boys have a circus every night or
two on the corner of Washington and
Fourth streets. The performances con-
sist of leaping, dancing, music by the
bones, and other athletic performances.
Admission free.

Tuesday night Fred Rettich's place
was crowded—it being the opening of
iis art gallery. Pictures of all conceiva-
)le design were hung on the walls. The
irofiles of two well-known persons also
stood out in bold relief.

Milton Waite of Milan, who was at-
tached and stabbed ten times with a
cnife some weeks ago, was in the city

yesterday, with his physician, Dr. R.
Schuyler. They came to consult Drs.
Maclean and Frothingham.

Miss Mollie L. Hall, who "is pursuing
ler studies at the Cincinnati school of

design, is spending the vacation with
ler parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hall.
Hiss Mollie received first degree of

merit for her first year's work.

G. M. Cole, whose goods were about
our months ago taken on an attach-

ment, has got them back again and has
gone on his way rejoicing. The goods
were exempt under the law, and the
)laintiffwas glad to let them go.

H. Atkinson, who has been doing car-
riage painting for some time on his own
account, has leased his shop to George
W. Effner, and commenced work for F.
Wagner & Bro. last week, in whose em-
)loy he was some eight years before go-
ng into business for himself.

Dexter Leader : Another wagonmaker
las come to town to make his fortune.
lis present place of business is on A
treet, with John Bross. He has not
pened a shop yet, as he weighs only 11
>ounds. John smiles. They say that
ightning never strikes twice in the
ame place; but it does once in a while,
red Warner's barn was struck the

econd time last Tuesday week, and
n the same place it was demoralized a

week ago. Fred Kaercher, an old res-
dent of Lima, aged 73 years, and who
ad been sitting up with Gottlieb Heller
he night before, came home Tuesday

morning, and after taking a few steps in
he house, fell to the floor a corpse.
leart disease was the cause of his
eath. He leaves a family.
Observer: The wool market is a little

uiet just at present on account of bar-
est work. J. W. Hull has purchased
0,000 pounds thus far, many of the
nest clips being in the lot bought. Not

more than one-half of the wool hereaway
sold yet. Price the same, 28 to 30

ents per pound. At present the pros-
ect for a large crop of potatoes in this
action is good, and the price for that
ecessary article will undoubtedly be
ery low. Such seems to be the report
11 over the state. Mr. David Brown,
ne of the first settlers of this town, died
n the northern part of Minnesota a few
ays since, at an old age. Mr. Brown
as very wealthy, aud used to be a

member of the Methodist church here.
[e was the father of Mrs. Morton Val-
ntine, living two miles east of here.
Herald: Chelsea leads all villages of

,s size and a great many cities on the
uantity of wool marketed. We have
eard of no larger clip either than that
f Backus Brothers—3,488 pounds.

'Jot only does Chelsea lead on the price
f wheat, wool, etc., but now comes Jas.

Geraghty who paid twenty cents per
>ound for spring chickens to send an
Jin Arbor professor. Dr. R. B. Gates
ias sold his fine team of Clydesdale

mares to Detroit parties for $500. They
will be used for draying purposes.

few potatoes have been selling in this
lace at 65 cents per bushel for some
ime. While Tommy McNamara was
n Detroit last week, he was considera-
ly injured by being thrown from a
uggy in a runaway. While H. T.

Gilbert nas driving to North Lake one
ay last week, the horse shyed, and
irew him out, bruising him severely.

Real Estate Sales.

Delos Phillips to George Morrnan.
roperty in Ypsilanti; $2,666.67.

David B. Ellis to Isabella K. Ellis,
roperty in Ypsilanti; $400,

Rosa Wander to Isaac Taylor, lot in
Chelsea; $575.

Ellen M. Batchelder to Mary Ann
Smith, lot in Ypsilanti; $2,000.

Thomas Seelye to Mary Sherman, Ann
irbor city property; $1,500.

Communicated.
EDITOR DEMOCRAT ; Your editorial in

ast week's DEMOCRAT on the cat-hole
hows a commendable interest in sani-
;ary matters. The general terror of
'Taxpayer's" communication on the
same subject, however, is misleading as
o the facts of the situation.

The city did not make the cat-hole,
and does not own the ground, and is res-
wnsible for but a small amount of

street drainage into it. Yet, at the re-
quest of the president and secretary of
he board of health, appropriated last

year $50 to test the question of draining
:he place on condition that owners of
[and, and residents near the cat-hole
should subscribe an additional amount,
the joint fund to be expended under the
direction of a committee of the council
and board of health.

The first appropriation of $50, made
several years ago, was not made nor
available. It was late in the season
when the petition was presented. Con-
siderable time was consumed in getting
legal opinions as to the authority of the
board in the premises. It was believec
that an amicable arrangement by volun-
tary aid of those interested, with the
help of the city appropriation, woult
most readily accomplish the desired re
suit.

But most of the delay in prosecutinf,
the work was due to the difficulty tin
committee met with in getting the inter
ested owners and residents in the vicin
ity to subscribe enough to fill the condi
tions on which the city appropriatioi

Rheumatic
The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!

A positive cure for R h e u m a t i s m in all its various forms, viz: Chronic,
A c u t e , Inf lammatory , SCIATICA, and MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and GOUl1.

An irfathble remedy for diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as TETTER,
RINGWORM, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, &c, &c.

It restores the diseased Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and dissolves and
expels from the blood all the acid Poison or " Urate of Lime " contained therein,
which is the sole cause of all Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains. Manufactured by
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for
circular.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.: BUTLER, N. Y., March 10, 1882.

Gents- I take this opportunity to express my gratitude for what your Rheumatic
Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in my
shoulders, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me to
ry one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided

change that I continued its use a short time and it cured me.
DANIEL ROE.

was made, to make that amount availa-
ble.

"Taxpayer "—•whose name only fills a
1'age—owns considerable of the water
3hed which drnins into that natural
reservoir. Why should he not help
Ir.iin it out ? He has been invited to
lelp, but so far his contributions have
)een to the newspapers and " a great deal

of talk."
If he wishes to abate the nuisance, to

which he moved so much nearer, let him
lead a subscription to do something be-
ides petition others.

Other taxpayers naturally inquire
why they should be taxed to benefit pri-
vate property.

The truth is, if the cat-hole can be so
asily drained, it has long been, and

still " is a disgrace." Not so much to
he city as the wealthy owners and near

residents, that they have lacked the en-
:erpriseto remove it and greatly improve
heir own property, as well as a part of
he city with croat natural beauty.
It is an unsightly, as well as an unsan-

tary cat-hole, and its abatement would
ncrease the value of real estate in that
jart of the city in the aggregate many
ihousands of dollars.

The city, like Providence, shonld help
hose who help themselves.

ANOTHER TAXPAYER.

WE ALT, KNOW—That water never
•uns up hill; that kisses taste bettor than
hey look, and are better after dark; that
t is better to be right than to be left ;
hat those who take Dr. Jones' Red
Jlover Tonic never have dyspensia, cos-
lveness, bad breath, piles, pimples,
igue and malarial dieases, poor appe-
lte, low spirits, headache or diseases of
Sidneys and Bladder. Price50 cents, of
"berbach & Son.

We can never die too early when we
ive only for ourselves.

A BAD CASE OF KIDNEY TROUBLE
I/URED.—AUBURN, Cayuga county, N.Y.,
Sept. 29, 1882. Rheumatic Syrup Co.: I
hould hare written you before in regard
o the Rheumatic Syrup which you sent

me, but was waiting to see if the result
was permanent. I can confidently say
hat it has had a very gratifying effect on
ny wife, relieving her of all pam within
hree days after she commenced taking
t. I also gave away one bottle of the

Syrup to a friend, which has had the
ame effect as on rny wife. My wife has
suffered great pain from rheumatism
nd kidney difficulty for years, and at
trnes could hardly move. She has tried
great many medicines recommended to

no purpose. It is the only remedy that
ave her permanent relief.

Yours, ROBEKT S. ARMSTRONG.

The power of a man's virtue should not
e measured by his special efforts, but by
is ordinary doings.

THE NEW PATENT

OUST-PROOF
tern Winding Open Face Case,

MANUFACTURED RY THE

WALTHARfl, MASS.
This case is formed in one solid piece,

without joint or seam, opening in front
<ily, thus avoiding the usual Cap, and
ecuring greater strength and durability.
These Watches are all open face. The

ezel, into which an extra strong crystal
fitted with an especially prepared

vater-proof cement, is attached to the
ase by screwing it thereon, and thus
orms an air-tight junction with the body
)f the case, which is proof against dust
nd moisture.
To railroad men, travelers, miners.

umbermeTi and others who are almost
onstantly exposed and who have to

make frequent reference to the watch,
hese qualit'ea are of the utmost import-
ance.

tellThe following letters
their own story :

" VALDOSTA, GEORGIA, July 20, 1882.
" I sold one of your Patent Dust-Proof
ases about ten months ago, and the

other day it came back to me with the
request to make it wind easier. On ex-
amination I found that the stem was
rusty, and I inquired into the cause of
t. The gentleman stated to me that he

was starting some saw-logs that had
odged in the bend of the river, when
iis chain caught in a bush and threw
iis watch into about twelve feet of
water, and that he was about two hours
inding it. When he got it out it was
running, and he thought all right. In
about thrcs weeks he found that the
stem was hard to turn and sent it to me.

' I can say that the watch is all that
;he company claims for it and recom-
mend it, to all railroad aud mill men.

"CLINTON, IOWA, APRIL 20, 1881.
" I wish you would send me a spring

for the Win. Ellery Watch. * *' By
the way this Ellery is a watch I sold in
your Screw Bezel Case to a farmer last
fall. The first of January he lost the
watch in the woods, and found it • this
week in about one foot of water. It had
lain three months and over in snow anc
water, with but only slight injury to the
watch- -only a hair-spring.

" C. S. RAYMOND.'
The above wore very severe tests, and

demonstrate beyond a doubt, that for
any reasonable length of time during
which a watch might be under water l
would receive no injury whatever.

We make these cases in both gold ant
silver, and as a Perfectly Dust-
Proof Stem Winding Watch
Case, Challenge the World
to Produce its Equal.
For Sale by all First-Class Jewelers

" The things we call women are, ac-
cording to Mrs. Swisshelm, of Chicago,
'simply small packages of aches and
Jains done up in velvst and lace and
:opped off with ostrich plumes."

The most reliable, carefully prepared
and best purgative of the present age is
BRANBRETH'S PILLS.

The are compounded of Roots, Herbs
and Gums of the most healing and bene-
icial kind.

As a Family Medicine they are un-
rivalled, curing Headache, Constipation,
[jiver Complaint, Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia—clearing the blood of all im-
jurities—acting on the Liver, Lidneys
and other important organs, removing
;ho waste tissue, adding years to the
ives of all who use them.

For fifty years they have been used by
he American public, and their con-

stantly increasing sales show how they
are appreciated.

A PERFECT REMEDY IN TWENTY
DISEASES.

ASHFIELD, Mass.

I am verging on eighty years.anddeem
t my duty to suffering humanity to say
hat my long life is due to BRANDRETH'S
PILLS, which have been my sole medi-
cine for half a century. I know the last
orty-three years of my life is owing

solely to their use. Your PILLS saved
me many times after the best medical
skill in several states had given me up as
lopeless. I have had many converts to
rargation with BRANDRETH'S PILLS, and
lave seen them perform almost miracles
of cure. For children, a few doses have
cured meases, scarlet fever, and whoop-
ng cough. In all female troubles and

weakness I have never known them to
ail. In adult males I haVe known them
o cure the worst cases of dyspepsia,

dysentery and diarrhoea; even dropsy,
jaralysis and apoplexy have yielded to
he persistent course of BRANDRETH'S
'ILLS. In fact I have found them the
rue Life Elixir. They act as continual

preventives against the effects of time,
liease and labor.

JOHN H. MANN.

' What a wonderful age of invention it
s;" said Mrs. Peterson; " I see they are
ow making wire cloth, and I'll have
ome this very week to put a seat in
ohnny's every-day pants."

NEVER GIVE UP.—If you are suffer-
ng with low and depressed spirits, loss
>f appetite, general debility, disordered
jlood, weak constitution, headache, or
ny disease of a billious nature, by all

neans procure a bottle of Electric Bit-
ers. You will be surprised to see the
apid improvement that will follow; you

will be inspired with new life; strength
nd activity will return; pain and misery

will cease, and henceforth you will re-
oice in the praise of Electric Bitters.
Sold at 50 cents a bottle by H. J. Brown
feCo.

" Will you spend the summer at Sara-
oga, as usual?" was asked Brown.
No, I have just gone into bankruptcy."
Shake, old man, I expect to take a trip

o Europe myself. We will go together."
Wise men say nothing in dangerous

imes." Wise men use nothing in dan-
erous diseases but the best and most ap-
roved remedies. Thus Kidney-Wort is
mployed universally in cases of dis-
ased liver, kidney and bowels. It will
ost you but a trifle to try it, and the re-
ult will be most delightful.

The more we do the more busy we are,
be more leisure we have.

COLORLESS AND COLD.—A young girl
eeply regretted that she was so color-
ess and cold. Her face was too white
ind feet felt as though the blood did not
irculate. After one bottle of Hop Bit-
ers had been taken she was the rosiest
ind healthiest girl in the town, with a
sdyacity ai_d cheerfulness of mind grati-
ying to her friends.

Advice is seldom welcome. Those
who need it most take it least.

Messrs. Dunlap & Hovey, Fenton,
Mich., says: "We do not hesitate to
ecommend Brown's Iron Bitters."
That is half granted which is denied

raciously.
No matter what may be the name, or

low long standing the trouble, Dr. Ben-
son's Skin Cure will always cure skin
diseases. Grateful hundreds of cured
patients attest this fact. $1, at all drug-
fists.

Fame comes only when deserved; then
t is inevitable as destiny, for it is des-
;iny.

"I buy Dr.Benson's Celery and Cham-
omile Pills and introduce them where-
iver I go. Personal knowledge and ex-
perience of their effects on others
irompts this act." Rev. J. P. Fugett,
•ector St. Luke's church, Myersburg, Pa.
50 cents, at druggists.

Let not your zeal outrun your charity.
The former is but human, the latter is
divine.

The Bad and Worthless
Are never imitated or counterfeited. This
is especially true of a family medicine,
and it is positive proof that the remedy
imitated is of the highest value. As
soon as it had been tested and proved by
the whole world that Hop Bitters was
the purest, best and most valuable fami-
ly medicine on earth, many imitations
sprung u p and began to steal the notices
in which the press and people of the
country had expressed the merits of H.
B,, and in every way trying to induce
suffering invalids to use their stuff in-
stead, expecting to make money on the
credit and good name of II. B. Many
others started nostrums put up in similar
style to H. B., with variously devisee
names, in which the word " hop" or
" hops" were used in a way to induce
people to believe they were the same as
Hop Bitters. All such pretended reme
dies or cures, no matter what their style
or name is, and especially those with the
word "hop" or "hops" in their name, o
any way connected with them or thei
name, are imitations or counterfeits
Beware of them. Touch none of them
Use nothing but genuine Hop Bitters
with a bunch or cluster of green hops on
the white label. Trust nothing else
Druggists and dealers are warned agains
dealin? in imitations or counterfeits.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
HasJ the pleasure to inform the public that he ii

ready to receire them in hisnevir brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiU be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
Ho returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cu*

tomers for their generous patronage, and cord!
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

For Sale Ait To Rent.
Farms, Unimproved lands, and

City Property

ALSO MONEY LOANED!
F. L. Parker, Dealer iu Real Es-

tate. Office : Main Street, opposite

the Court House, Ann Arbor Mich.

CATARRH
CREAM BALM
has pained an envi-
able r e p u t a t i o n
wherever known,
displacing all other
preparations. An ar-
ticle of undoubted
merit.

CURES

ROSE COLD.
IS NOT A

LKJU1D OR

Snuff
Apply by the little finger into the nostrils. It will
>e absorbed, effectually cleansing the nasal pas-
sages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
ions. It allays inflammation, protects the metn-
branal linings of the head from additional colds,
comptetely heals the 3ores and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are rea-
ized by a few applications.

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Unequaled for COLD in the HEAD, Headache,

aud deafness, or any kind of mneus membranal
rrritation. Send for circnlar. By mail, prepar-
ed. 50 cents a package — stamps received-
Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists,

ELY BROTHERS, Owego, N. "X.

HAY-FEVER

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW CLASS, •

And all Painters' Supplies vt the Best Qnnliiv

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington s>

ANN ARBOR. - MICMIGAH

ADVERTISING
OontractB made tor THIS PAPER, which is kept
on me with LORD 8c THOMAS,

Advertising Agents, Cliicago,.Ill.

Tie Favorite, Five-Drawer

here must be some good reason why three-
fourths of all the Sewing Machines sold

every year are

GENUINE SINGERS.
Juy one yourself and you will find it out

Ve keep at our office a complete assortment of

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES,
FOR ALL MACHINES.

)IL, PARTS, &c. BEST QUALITY
SEWING MACHINE OIL FIVE

CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Needlesforthe New Family Singer

one cent each. Silk Twist
and Linen, for Shoemakers

and Carriage Trimmers,
'wenty to thirty per cent, less than any other

house in the city,

>lHec on Huron st., two doors west of
Savings Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
L. O'TOOLE, AGENT.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KID N EY D! S EAS ES.
Doos a lurno back or disordered urine indi-

c»te that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT jj
~ HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- -
a gista recommend it) and it will speedily over-

come the disease and restore healthy action.
• . J ! . e For complaints peculiar _
L d U I C S i to your sex, such as pain -1

and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.Either Sex* Incontinence, retention of urine,
briclc dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power,
43- SOLD BY ALL DBTJQO-I8TS. Price $1.

KIDNEY-WORT
A _ A \ WEEK, made at home, by the in
L" I'M rtustrious. Best business now before
J\ I # the public. Capital not needed; we
U | fa will start you. Men, women, boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us
Now is the time. You can work in spare time or
five your whole attention to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by engag-
ng at once. Costly outfits and terms free-
Money made fast, easily and honorably.

Address TRUE & Co. Aucusta Me.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coffees and Swear

In large amounts, and at

Caslb- Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, is
(rood proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
Thev Koast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery tnrns out eJtc-llent Bread, Cake

and Crackers. Call and see them.

» T ) A WEEK. $12 a day at home easil
J) / L made. Costly outKtsJree. Address Tru
<t Co.. Augusta, Maine.

( f P f a week in your own town. Terms and %
J)DO outfits free. Address H. Hallett & Co
Portland Mainu

Invites the Public at Large to Inspect the Line of

ALL WOOL SUITS!
Which he will offer on

SATURDAY, JUNE, 30,1883,
FOR

This lot includes about One Hunched Suits, and the sale will continue
until all are sold. Don't forget to call and examine them, as they are wor-
thy the attention of the entire community—from the Millionaire to the
Workingman.

5 Five Dollars, Five Dollars, Five Dollars, Five Dollars 5
Remember will buy an ALL WOOL SUIT at

NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET - - LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND

Sam Langsdorf, Manager.

ftUC" Jir>r;*'~7 D I D ! CC Ever Furnished Ardent
L H C - A r r %/ D I D L L O J500 Illustration.; I7ttr:•r» feature*. Hi.t'i VenloBB New Tctunicnt
FUKSHKK St MCMACKiN,Ciiicinnati,O.

ustration*; 17<>r
I'TNTS Uf A NTT

C A T A H H H R E M E D Y !
A Certin Cure to Catarrl,
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance, Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Mth the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi
cates from 'parties in this city, Pontiac and Tiffin, 0,, who testifie as to

what this great remedy has don* for them.

Sold in three years throughout the United States
and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of

itsefflcacy. Retail price $ l . Sold by C. E.
Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANCFACTUEEES OF

F I R S T H C L A S S WORK ONLY
WE HAVE ON IIAKD A LARGE STOCK OP

Carriages and Wagons
HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING

A SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-
ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between

Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
F. WAGNER & BRO

OF
Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding and

Holliday Presents at

B.F.
No. 1 O South Main street,

Consisting of WATCHES of all DESCRIPTIONS, FINE JEWELRY.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
SOLID SILVER WARE. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANCE. PEARL

HANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA GLASSES, CLOCKS, SPETA-
CLES, and a great variety of FANCY GOCDS, which

\ am Bound to Sell Cheap.
Call and Examine my Goods and Satisfy Yourselves

OCCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS filled accurately at low prices. Repairing of
iVatcues and Jewelry a specialty. All work guaranteed. All goods engraved ire;
>f charge.

IB_ IF. ' W a r b t i S - Successor to J. C. Watts.
P. S. All persons having accounts with the old house

will please call and settle as my books must be closed.
J. C. WATTS.

TO

FURNITURE B

Number 37. South Main Street.
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house in the city.

A. MUEHLIG.



Evening Song.

Behind tho hill-top drops the sun,
The curled tie:it falters on the sand;
While evening's ushers, one by one,
Lead in the guests of twilight-land.

The bird Is silent overhead,
Below the beast hiis lain him down;
Alone the marbles watoh the dead.
Alone the Bteepie guards the town.

The south wind feels its amorous course
To cloistered sweets in thickets found;
The leaves obey its tender force,
And stir 'twixt silence and a sound.

—John Vance Chenoy.

Pat's R:ason.

One day, In a crowded Gates aronuo ear,
A lady was standing. She had ridden quite

far.
And seemod much disposed to indulge in a

frown,
As nobody offered to let nor sit down.
And ninny there s:it who, to judge by their

dress,
Misrht a gentleman's natural instincts posses?.
But who, Judged by their acts, mako us firmly

believe,
That appearances oftetr will siidly deceive.
There were some most intently devouring tho

news,
And some, thro' tho windows, enjoying the

views:
And others indulged in a make believe n a p -
While the ady sd.l stood holding on by tbe

strap.
At last a young Irishman, fresh from the

"sod,
Arose with n smilo and most comical nod,
Which said quite plain as In words could bo

staled
rhat the mdy should sit in the placo he'd va-

cated.
'Excuse me," said Pat, "that I caused you to

Wilit
So long before offerln' to give you a sate,
But In troth I was only just waitin' to see
If there wasn't moro gintlcmin here beside

me."
—Brooklyn Eagle.

EILET'S REVETOE.

Oh, how I hate her—how I hate her!1'
Kiley cried passionately, then pain get-
ting the better of her temper, she buried
her flushed face in her hands and sob-
Bed bitterly.

She was sitting alone in the school-
room, which only a few minutes ago had
been filled with rosy, bright-eyed child-
ren.

Her governess afterrebukingher sev-
eral times for the same fault, had been
compelled to resort to a more severe
punishment.

To-d:iy, keeping her after the others
nact left, she had, to Eiley's humiliation,
struck her several times across the palm
with a ruler.

Eiley, indignant, could no longer re-
strain the vehement words that rose to
her lips.

"I will never, never come to school
again. How could she the cruel thing!
But I will have revenge, I will not be
treated like a baby or a boy for noth-
ing."

Her sobs grew quieter, and finally
ceased; but her hand was still throbbing,
and already black marks were raised on
the white skin. As stie saw them a
deeper hatred and resentment against
her governess filled her heart.

Presently she rose from the chair, and
looked around.

As her eyes roved over the room, they
suddenly fell on a letter lying on the
floor.

She picked it up, and glancing at tho
envelope, saw it was addressed to Miss
Lynn. .

Eiley turned it over and over.
Who could it be from? She had al-

ways thought her governess was quite
alone in the world, had not one friend;
she had heard Miss Lynn say to her
mother.

She drew the letter out of the en-
velope, and forgetting how dishonorable
such an a,et was, with trembling lingers
opened it.

As she read, tho look of curiosity on
tier face turned to one of amazed sur-
prise.

"My dear Daughter.—At last I have escaped
from my prlsi n, and am once more in New
York, but without money. The fear of bein#
ii- covered, and sent back to that awful life pre-
vents me earning anything. After weens of
weary searching, 1 at la^t tound out where you
were and now write to you for help. I cannot
come to you. itwouid do harm to us both; I
mijiht be detected, and ihrn the disgrace would
fal upon you—few would trust their children
to the diiughter of a convict. For your own
sake as well a- mine, grant mo the aid I ask.
from vour unhappy father."

Miss Lynn the daughter of a convict!
Eiley could hardly believe it, yet it wat
written plain enough.

As Eiley was still pondering she heard
the sound of footsteps coming towards
the room.

Hastily thrusting the letter in her
pocket, she sat down and waited.

It was Miss Lynn, and as she enter-
ed she gave a quick look round the
room.

"Have you seen a letter lying about,
Eiley?" she asked in an anxious voice.

For a moment Eiley hesitated, then
she answered in a low tone:

"No, Miss Lynn."
The look of anxiety deepened on Miss

Lynn's face, and as she turned away,
pausing at the door, she said to Eiley:

"You may go now, I am sorry if I
have hurt you, but I have told you
often I should punish you if 3rou dis-
obeyed me."

"Thank you," Eiley answered curtly;
she had almost forgotten her former
grievance, but now reminded of it bv
her governess, she once more felt her
anger rising against her.

Her mind often reverted to the letter
in her pocket, as she walked slowly
homeward; she almost wished now, that
she had left it where she had found it;
it was of no use to her.

Suddenly it flashed across her mind
that this might be the means of having
revenge; the words, "Few would trust
their children to the daughter of a con-
vict," were still before her eyes.

"I will show it to mamma," she
thought, a feeling of triumph rising in
her heart at finding a way to revenge
her sufferings.

Full of this strange secret she went
home, but to her disappointment, Mrs.
Grey was out so she would have to de-
fer telling her until the morrow.

The next day, however, was Sunday,
anil Eiley had no opportunity of seeinc
her mother alone, so when she started
for church the letter was still a secret,
and although she would not, own it to
herself, it was beginning to bo a heavy
burden.
^ From the pew in which the Grays sat,

Eiley could see Miss Lynn, calm and
palf, but with lines of care plainly vis-
ible on her sad face.

Eiley was thinking more of her gov-
erness than of the service, her eyes never
left Miss Lynn's face, and Mrs. Grey,
glancing now and then at her little
daughter, wondered what she saw in it
so interesting.

Presently Eiley turned towards the
minister, ashamed of her former inat-
tention.

"Judge not, as ye would not be judg-
ed; condemn not, as ye would not bo
condemned; forgive, as ye would be for-
given," fell softly on her ear, bringing
a sudden reproach to her heart.

Very intently she listened to *he scr-
moD, and as the clergyman told the
meaning of those words, the anger in
her heart died away, and she felt only
shame at her unforgiving thoughts anil
dishonorable conduct.

Suppose Miss Lynn's father was a
convict, she could uot help it, she was
more to oe pitieil than blamed for a
fault that was not her own.

As these thoughts flitted through her
mind, her heart softened, and she felt
reproached, knowing how far it had
been from her to forgive injuries, and
those injuries deserved.

Before she left the church, she had
made up her mind to give the letter
back to Miss Lynn without showing it
to her mother.

The next day early, Eiley started for
school, and much to Miss Lynn's sur-
prise said her lessons without fault, and
all the morning acted so differently that
her governess could hardly understand
so pleasant a change.

After the other children had left Eiley
waited in the school-room to give the
letter back to Miss Lvnn.

Now the time had come, she began to
feel a l i t t le fresh shame :\t her conduct ,
hardly had courage to spe:ik; but Miss
Lynn was before her, wondering what
made the usually bright laughing child
so quiet ami grave.

"What do you want, Eiley?''
A sudden trembling seized tho little

girl and held her silent. Without glanc-
ing ;it her teacher's face she handed uei
the letter.

A low cry broke from Miss Lynn's
lips, as turning it over she recognised
tho writing.

"Where did you get this, Eiley? It is
mine."

"I know," Eiley faltered tearfully,
"I found it on the 'floor and kept it from
you."

"Why did you keep it? Did you not
know it was mine?"

"Oh yes, but I was angry with you
for hitting me, and when I found that
letter, I thought I Could be revenged on
yon by showing it to my mother."

Miss Lynn's face was full of mute re-
proach, and Eiley reading that look
hastened to add eagerly:

"But I have not shown it to her or
to anyone, indeed I have not. Yester-
day, after I heard what the clergyman
said about forgiving those who injured
us, I felt how wicked I had been, to
even dream of hurting one who, after
all, had only done what was right."

A look of intense relief spread over
her governess's face.

" I am very grateful to you, Eiley, for
giving it back to mo unread by any one
besides yourself, and I think I can have
enough faith in you to know you will
keep my secret—the secret of my
father," she said, drawing the child
nearer to her.

"Of course I will," Eiley answered,
glad that Miss Lynn had taken her con-
fession so quietly.

"And will you forgive me?"
For all an answer, she bent and kissed

the penitent pleading face, and from
that day there dated a friendship be-
tween those two which was never brok-
en, and neither have had cause to re-
pent Eiley's Revenue.

Transcsndentalism in Naw England.
In fact, there was uo such thing as a

literary spirit in America before Tran-
scendentalism created one, by over-
throwing dogma aud transferring tho
tribunal of judgment to the human
mind. A literary taste, correct, fas-
tidious, refined, and firm, first became
possible when all literary productions
were placed on tho same level and sub-
mitted to the game laws of criticism;
and idealism of this type supplied the'
necessary conditions. One must havo
been through ami through pervaded by
the Transcendental principle before ho
could have cast a free, bold regard on
the beauties of the pagan classics, or
on the deformities of books hitherto
looked on as above human estimate.
The services <,t' those scholars who first
ventured to do this, who did it without
hesitation, who encouraged others to do
it, has never been appraised at its full
value. The influence of Transcenden-
talism on literature has been lastingand
deep, and that influence is shown in
nothing more signally than in this liber-
ation of the human mind from theologi-
cal prejudice. Writers felt it who would
not call themselves Tranxcendentalists,
but who read books which had been
sealed to them before. In Germany the
literary spirit was illustrated by minds
like Goethe, Schiller, Herder, to men-
tion only three of many names. In
France authors famed for brilliancy
made it attractive. In England Cole-
ridge, among others, made it honorable.
In New England Emerson, Margaret
Fuller, Hedge, the writers in tlie Dial,
took up the tradition.—July Atlantit.

The Farm Dairy.
Mr. J. W. Darrow, writes as follows

upon an important topic in the An.eri-
can Agriculturist for July:

In the average farm dairy, too little
attention is given to the management
of milk. The introduction of what may
be termed "the home-made creamery
system," has proved a wonderful boon
to many farmers. Such as do not in-
vest in the patented creameries, need
some aititicial method for keeping the
milk and cream at a proper tempera-
ture. A neighboring farmer has for
several years kept milk in a cellar-lank,
which is supplied from an adjoining
pond of pure water. Into this water-
tank, cans, 20 inches deep, are set so
that the water comes within two inches
of the top, and they are left uncovered,
to allow the animal heat to pass off. A
thermometer, occasionally plunged in-
to the water enables him to regulate tho
temperature, which should be at about
62 degrees, and as a result, the cream
rises, to a depth of from two to three
inches, in the can. The tank was built,
and water conducted to it, at a small
expense, which has been amply repaid,
as the quantity of cream greatly ex-
ceeds that produced by the old method,
of setting in shallow paus. By some
such means as this the farm dairy may
lie made a profitable adjunct to general
farming.

A Sxhty Innovation.
"My daughter is to be married next

week," he said, as lie sat down and re-
moved his hat.

"And you will present her with a
check for $50,000, of course?" replied
the broker.

"Well, no, that's what I called to see
you about. 1 believe in innovation."

"You'll give her §25,000 in cash, eh?"
"No, sir. I was thinking that you

might take about $500 and buy about
$75,000 worth of some sort of bonds."

"As an investment for an income?"
"No—for a show. Get $1,000 bonds,

if possible. Get some that are printed
'n red and blue ink, if you can. If they
liave big red or blue seals on so much
the better. If they begin 'In the name
if God, amen.' they will look the more
important. See that the paper is good,
the printing clear, the signatures iu a
bold, heroic hand, and send your bill to
me. The time has gone by when the
public can befooled by a check."—Wall
Street News.

Thi Northern Lumber Product.
The St. Paul Pioneer-Press gives a

statistical review of ft:;' season's lumber
ing operations in tlie Minnesota and
Wisconsin woods. Tlie aggregates re-
veal tlie stupendous magnitude of tht
business. The total cut of tho twe
states exceeds 4,000,000,000 feet. This
represents the trees growing on 1,250
square miles. The Chippewa Valley
region of Wisconsin contributes nearly
1,000,000,000 feet, the Mississippi above
Minneapolis nearly 6,000,000,000 feet,
the Wisconsin River, 441,000,000, the
Duluth distrtet 297,000,000, and the
Black River 2L'8,000,000. Tho streams
on the west shore of Lake Michigan,
785,000,000. On tho different railroads
in Wisconsin and Minnesota between
500,000,000 and 600,000,000 of feet were
cut. This cut is bv far the greatest in
the history of the Northwest.

A Drasgiat's Mistake—No; Fatal.
A beautiful young lady tripped into

the drug store a few days ago, and told
young Speight, who presides there, that
she wished some castor-oil, and asked
him if he could mix it up so as to dis-
guise the taste of it.

"Oh, yes," says Speight, Presently
Speight said:

"Will you have a glass of soda-water.
Miss ?"

"Oh, yes." gays she. After drinking
the soda-water the young lady waited a
while, and then afcked ' Speight if the
castor-oil was ready.

"Oh!" gays Speight, "you have al-
ready taken the castor-oil in the soda-
water."

"Great heavings!" said the young la-
dy, "I wanted the oil for my "mother."
—Fort Oaines (Tex.) Tribune.

A VETEEAN BENEFACTOR.

His Past Life, Present Plans, and Wha
He Has to Say Upon a Subject

That Astonished Him,

New York Times.
Nearly forty years ago a young man

of unusual endowments began to monk
public opinion u p o n a subjec ted vii.t
importance. Like ail pioneers,his eaij;
efforts were unsuccessful, but his ability
and the value of his work soon wou
public confidence, and to-day there i
not a village or liMiulet in the countn
that has not been influenced by Dr. Di
Lewis. When, therefore, it was learnt d
yesterday that he contemplated thi
establ sbment of a largo magazine n
this city, the fact was deemed .so im
portant tnal a representative of this pa.
per was commissioned to see him am
ascertain the truth of the rumor.

Dr. Dio Lewis is a gentleman of sixn
yea s and two hundred pounds, wit I
snow-white hair and beard, trat prob
abh the most perfect picture of hcaltl
and vigor in the metropolis. He is ;
living exponent of his teachings, am
notwithstanding the amount of work In
has already done, promises Still greatei
aciivitj for j ears to come. H.3 receive*
the interviewer most courteously, ant
in reply to a question said:

"It is true 1 have come to New York
to establish a n. 'inlhlj magazine. J
Dave come here for the same-reason thai
I went to Boston 25 \eais ago. l'hei
Boston was the best platform in tin
countn from which to sp< ak of educa-
tion. New Yoik bar now become IUO.-I
hospitable to progiessivc thoughts, au
especially so to movements mi behalt oi
pnjsic&l training.

"1 have, reason to know the great am
abiding interest of the. American peo-
ple iu this subject They have come ti
realize that the future of our countn
pivots upon our physical vitality, and
especially upon the vigor of our worn
en My new magazine will bear the ti-
tle 'Dio Lewis's Monthly,' and be devo
ted to Sauitun and Social Science. J
hope through its pages to inaugurate a
new depaiture iu hygiene.

"Have you not written several bonks
on the subject?'

"Yes, nine volumes, and some ot
them like -Our tiirls,' published bv the
Harpers, have Had an enormous circu-
lation, but the best work of my life I
shall give the world in the new maga-
zine. Forty years of skirmishing oujtht
to conclude with ten \earsof organized
warfare."

"Doctor what is the occasion of thi
new interest iu health questions?"

" i t has come thi'ousrh suffering, which
seems the only road lo self-knowledge.
The stomach, heart, kidneys or livei
fall into trouble, happiness id gone, and
then people give attention lo their
health."

"Which of the.se organs is most fre-
quently the victim of our errors?" asked
the reporter.

"Within the last few 3 ears diseases
of the kidnc\s have greatly multiplied
When I was engaged in practice,thirty-
live and forty )ears ago,, serious disease
of the kidneys was rare; but now dis-
tressingly frecjiie.nl and fatal."

"To what do you attribute this great
increase of kidney troubles?"

"To tho use of stimulating drinks.
adulterated food and irregular habits ot
life."

"Doctor, have you any confidence in
the remedy of which we hear so much
now-a-days. 'Warner's Safi Cure?" '

"1 believe in the ounce of prevention,
rather than in a ton of cure."

"But have you noticed tho remark-
able testimonials of Warner's remedy ?"

"I have, and confess that they have
puzzled and astonished me. The com-
mendations of proprietary medicines
usually come froi" unknown persons
residing in back sounties. But i see in
our most reputable newspapers the
warmest praise of Warner's Safe
Cure from College Professors,
respectable physicians, and other
persons of high intelligence and
characterr To thrust such tesii-
mony aside may be professional, but it
is unmanly. No physician can forget
that valuable additions to our MnUria
Medina have sprung from just such
sources. I was so impressed with this
iloud of witnesses that I purchased
si'me bottles of Warner's Safe Cure at a
neighboring drug store, and analyzed
une of them to see if it containel any-
thing poisonous. Then I took three of
' lie prescribed doses at once, and found
there' was nothing injurious in it. 1 do
tint hesitate to say that if 1 found im
kidneys in serious trouble, I should use.
his remedy, because of the hopeless-
ness of all ordinary.treatment, and be-
'ause when a hundred info Iligunt and
reputable persons unite in the state-
; :ii that 11 certain remed\ has cured
hem of a grave malady, lohooseto be-
ieve that they speak t i e truth."

"But as you may know, my great in-
terest in life, lies ii: prevention. For
fortj years 1 have litbmvd in this field.
Oue of the phases of tu\ work in New
r.tigland was the establishment of th.-
Ladies ;-eiiiin;iry at Lexington, Mass.
\\\ aim was to illustrate tlie possibili-
les iu the physical training of girl» dur-
ng their school life. This institution be-

carue before I left it, the largest aud
most successful Seminary for jouug
•vonicii owned and managed by one per-
son in our country. I sat down to diu-
,er every day wiih a family of two hun-
•red 'H'l'suns. The. remarkable result-
>f this nni^clc training among giri>.
vere given in mj p:ipei> published It)
he North American Review of December,

1882.
' Besides, I established the Normal

nstit'ite for Physical Training in bun
on. and for ten \ears wasi's Presidern
ind Mitiiger. Dr. Walter phauuinu,
Dr.Thonia*Hoskins Pn>fe»S".rLeouaru,
.tud others were nmong its teach r.-..
aud more than four hundred person?
took its diploma and went out inio all

iris of the land to teach the neu
school of gymnastics. And now the
. arcs lelt to me I propose to devote t.>
lie magazine which I have cc:]ile ben

t o e tablish. It will be the largest period
km! ever devoted lo this field of liters
ture, and will present the hundred and

quesliousof hygiene with the sim-
plicity of a child's tulk. To this end
all so-called learning will be subordiu-
ited. T h e m a g a z i n e will lie 1 •« CM
less illustrate d, nnd will strive to reach
i high place in the confidence ami
ueart of the people. In a few week*
our first number will itppoar, and we
-hall fondly hope tor it a hearty wel-
come.'

The facts above narrated are indeed
most important. It is gratifying to
know that the life long experience of a
gentleman who stands without a peer
n successfully demonstrating the prin-
ciples of hygiene; whose heart has al-
waj s been in sympathy with the afflctwl
ind whose brain has ever been actiw
in planning for their relief, are to be
given to the public through the p:ige-
cif a Enagtizine. And it. is specially sig
nilicant and proof positive of rare merit
that a proprietary medicine, even with
such high standing as Warner's oafe
Cure is Known to have, should be en
• inrsed and recommended by a man so
able, so reputable and of such national
renown as Dr. Dio Lewis.

Strong in Death .
In a recent accident on a Southern

railroad, thev pulled one of the passeng-
ers out: from under the car. his back
broken, his neck twisted .anil his stom-
ach jerked around hind side before

"My poor man," said the doctor,
"yon are fatally injuwd. Is there any
word you want to send toy our friends? '

••Was it a bad accident?'1 asked the
sufferer, turning his glazed eyes on his
interlocutor.

"Pretty bad," sighed the doctor.

There must have been at least a hun-
dred killed besides you "

"Then telegraph my wife to sell ten
thousand shares of stock in this road
short!" murmnredthe sufferer,and with
a smile of .satisfaction on his pale face
he shipped to where the wicked cease
from troubling and tlie\.eary are at
rest.

Smith, His W fe and Children.
Exchange.

Far over on the outskirts of Brook-
lyn, so far that it takes the street cars
an hour to reach it. and so far that
when it is reached the: traveler imagines
himself somewhere in the neighborhood
of Montauk Point, is a rollicking sum-
mer rebort known as the Broadwav
Park. iiVliy this- distant and undesir-
able place should be called a park is
not within the province ol this biograph-
ical sketch to explain; but it is probably
so called lor the same reason that the
triangular piece of land in front of the
Cooper Institute, New York, is called
Peter Cooper Square,

It was here lhat tne Smith family-
held their annual reunion. A reporter
-aw a pile of twenty kegs of beer near
• lie refreshment stand, and immediate-
ly stationed himself near them, for he
nad seen bmilhs before and knew where
they Would gather as soon as they came,
i here strolled in three or lour young
Smiths of both sexes and of about, the
peanut and ice cream age; then a Smith
with a blaek satchel and a green patch
rVer uue eye; a Smiih uith a sailor

twitch to his trousers, ami a Smith who
nad the diagonal eyes and the dark
complexion ol a Chinaman. A Dutch
smitb, an Irish Suiith, two mulatto
•Minths, a Spanish Smith—Smiths con-
iiuue to pour iu as if they wire shaken
trout the trees. There were Smiths on
1 he beiiciies. Smiths si retched on the
tab es, Smiths in the shooting gallery,
Smiths at the beer stand, Smiths ruu-
uing races, Smiths enough to make a
•pectator wonder whether there was
rciotn enough lelt in all creation for the
Urowus aud tne Thompsons, and the
Sul'huiis. By 8:30 o'clock there were
several hundred of 1 hem on the grounds,
;iud at that hour Mr. Robert Smith, of
Br< okhn mounted the speaker s stand
:uicl culled ihc Smiths around htm. 11 i
nad been selected to prepare and read
1 history of the Suiith family, and he

drew from his coat pocket a roll of
manuscript as big around as a water
pail and closely written.

"1 will not," he said, when the ap-
plause had subsided, "occupy vour time
with any preliminary remarks. Y
are aware of the occasion that brings
us together. Since the days of the dis-
tinguished founders of our family,
Adam anil Eve Smith, the world has
known our illustrious name We oeed
not go outside our own kith and kin for
examples of all that is good, bad and
indifferent in life. The history of our
family is tho history of the world.
When Cain Smith killed his innocent
and unsuspecting young brother, Abel
Smith, our family records were first
stained with human gore. Three grand
ild specimens of cur race should be

ever before our eyes—Abraham Smith,
Isaac Smith, and Jacob Smith. 1 need
not dwell upon the more remote
branches of the family, to one of which
Esau Smith belonged. There was a
time iu our history when a blot seemed
about to mar the face of our escutcheon.
I refer to that dark period when Noah
Smith, having rescued the members of
his family from a disastrous freshet.
sent his three sons, Shern Smith. Ham
Smith, and Japhet Smiih, out to battle
with the world. Look back at your
glorious ancestors, my kinsmen, "and
learn from them wisdom and prudence.
Look at Ananias and Sapphira Smith.

d let not your tongues be furred with
falsehood. Look at Lot Smith and his
unfortunate wile, aud never ook hack
•vhen you have a good1 thing ahead
Then of Moses Smith, and have faith
lhat you will be rescued from peril.
even though there is no queen's daugh
ter to take you out of the bull-rushes
Look at John Smith. [Cheers.] 1
mean the grew original John who lived
so long in the wilderness. When you
.tie in grievous danger think of Jonah
Smith, who was eaten by a whale, lie-
member Paul Smith. These were some
if the founders of our family! [Here.
here.] In latur days we have not de-
generated. My feelings will not allow me
to more than refer to the first great sol-
Her of our name, Ciesar Smith; nor to
the first great poet, W. Shakspeare
Smith; nor to the founder of our own
great land of liberty, George Washing-
ton Smith. [Cheers] Think of yoiit
iticcstors. mj relations, and keep youi
uuue unsullied. Rather let your bones
ic laid in the cold and wormy earth
b-tn disgrace such names as Welliug
<>n Smith, Napoleon Smiih, Lafayeth

Smith, Garabaldi Smith. Wherever
men are raised above the level of tin

rule the name of Smith is known."
[Applause.]

Mr. Joseph Smith was introduced. I'
vas his happy privilege, he said, to gc
1 step furthi r than his distinguished rel-
it he. Robert had gone, and fbreoa&l
he blillian' future of the Smith family
.Vheii President Smith sat in the Wnitt
louse and Gov. Smith was the chief
Uagistrate of each of the 38 state-:
when Smith regiments and Smith arm
es defended -heir country; when th<
Smith custom houses had Smith collec-
ors, and Smith assessors, and Smith

weigher* and Smith watchmen; whet
he Daily Smith was the great paper o
lie limii; when the Smith railroad and
he Smith sleiinisphip company sen
iies-^ages over the Smith teli grapii line.
ind paid their employes with notes is-
sued by the great Smith National bank,
li-n. and not till then, would the glo-
•iou-i future of the family be lealiz'-d.

Mary Smith read a poem. It wa-»
eal poem, and the words on the end
if i-wry alternate line rhymed. It cou
lined some happy play upon the nam<

Smith. The lirst fi.ur lines weresome
tiing like this:

"Under a spreading chestnut tree
Tin vlllaxc Smith-) statics

The smith a mlgbt\ man is IT,
V, tth BIQUWB like iron baud-." '

These were not the precise words,
nit this was the drift of the idea.

A Royal Dairy.
The dairy of Queen Victoria is prob

lily the most, beautiful iu tho world.
t is at the ••farm" at Windsor, Driving
hi ough lawns broken by such oaks ana
teaches as can only bo found in an old
ountry, tho first object seen is a wr\
mall, low cottage with a broad porch
?his is a favorite resort of the Queen—
t point to which she often walks from
tately Windsor to oujoy in quiet a
ireakfast or lunch, and from it a few
tops lead to her da in , a very plaii
nick building eonneeted with the farm
r's house. The interior, however, i-
ealh enchanting. It was designed ami
milt by Prince Albeit. It is lined with
neaustic tile made for the purpose, ri'-l
n ornate designs, all having scenes ii

II harmony ot the use of llie building
The stiin'.s for milk are about onlirian
able height, ami are of wonilerfulh
leautiful tile. Each table topisasheei
f water bubbiiiiij ami llowing over
vhito pebbles, and in this the porcelain
>ans are. set. All iu all, it is one; of the
nost exquisite rooms in England, and
ler majesty has alwajs taken a 2reat
Merest in tho daintv place, visiting it
iften. A dignilieil matron preside-;over
his glittering grotto, and is full of deep
earning in dairy matters.

i'Why :ini (hie) I like, (hie) an Indi-
a n ' " asked a drunken punster who was
icing hauled in bv a policeman. "I!e-

c IUSO you're drunk,'' said a bystander,
o, shir, it'sh 'cause (hie) I'm 'cop-

ier collared' (hie), shir.— [N Y, Adver-
iscr.

Crushing the
While the stemner was lying at Wa-

terproof, La., on tho way down the riv-
er, a little balillieadcd, hook-nosed man
from Tennessee got into a religious dis-
cussion with a tall, long-waistod man
from Arkansas. They had it hot and
he:iv\ for a while, the little man doubt-
ing that the whale ever swallowed Jo-
nah or that Daniel was cast into the
lions' den. We expected to sec the big
man reach out for him every minute,

'but ho was a man who alwavs went by
the programme. After the boat start-
ed out he went to the captain and ask-
ed:

"How far is it to the next landing?"
'•We shall stop at tho plantation 12

miles down."
"What would be the expense of stop-

ping this steamer and sending out aboat
to pick up a man?"

"I wouldn't want to lose the time for
less than ,*5. Why do you ask?"

"Because," replied the man as he
pulled out a roll of bills and hunted for
a live, "there's a little pinch of a man
back here who's got to own up that
the ravens fed Elijah or I'm goino; to
heave him overboard! Her 's your
cash and you can got your small boat
ready."

Several passengers combined to ar-
gue him out of the idea, and though
he finally concluded to abandon it he
brought his list down hard on the rail
and said:

"Well, then, I won't, but I'll slip
around there after a while and if he de-
nies that we whipped the British at
Bunker Hill I'll havo his ears or never
show my face again in old Arkansaw!"
—M. Quad.

It Was Herbert Speicer,
"Coming from Charing Cross the oth-

er day," writes a London correspon-
dent of the Boston Herald, "I got into a
carriage in one corner of which sat a
slender old gentleman. His face looked
familiar, but yet I could not place him.
The smoke from the tunnel gave mo
a slight irritation of the throat, and I
coughed. I should have said that at
Kensington a much over-dressed lady
bounced in. She eyed me all over with
a look that plainly said, 'I suppose you
consider yourself well dressed. Poor
worm! But you haven't as many colors
as I havo. Well, I coughed. I had
thought the slender old gentleman
asleep, but he had heard my smoky
cough. He started up and, diving into
au inner pocket, drew forth a little
round box, and, leaning over toward
me, said: 'You have a cold; try one of
these lozenges.' I was surprised into a
stammering'thank you,' and with much
difficulty drew a piece of lozenge from
the many other kinds of pill that floated
around in that box. I saw the supercil-
ious smile on my lady of many colors
deepening into a broad grin. I was
holding the lozenge, between my thumb
and linger, and staring at it. just then
we arrived at my station, and, getting
up, I handed the lozenge to the over- I
dressed lady, with the remark: 'An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure.' Tho slender old gentleman op-
ened the door for me, smiled grimly,
and then 1 saw who it was—Herbert
Spencer."

Thouzhts.
Among intelligent people antipathies

are more irreconcilable than hates.
In prosperity work is a duty; in mis-

fortune it is a refuge.
God lishes souls with a, line; the devil

with a net.
There are houses where people are

bright without mistrusting it; there are
others wh re people are stupid in spite
of themselves.

The more nature is sad, the moro the
hearthstone is dear.

All those who know their mind do not
know their heart.

In the adversity of our best friends
we often liml something that is not dis-
pleasing to us.

Absence diminishes the ordinary pas-
sions and increases tho great ones, as
the wind extinguishes the candle and
lights the lire.

Wo pass often from IOVP. to ambition,
but we seldom return from ambition to
love.

There are persons who have moi'o in-
telligence than taste, and others who
have more taste than intelligence.
There is more vanity and caprice in
taste than in intelligence.

HB Didn't Deserve it.,
"Johnny, I am afraid you are not do-

ing very well at school."
•'You are mistaken, pa. I am im-

proving very much in my behavior. It
was onlv yesterday that the teacher
took to flattering me."

"What did ho say?"
"Well, you see the teacher sits upon

a sort of slanting platform. Jim Sniv-
ers greased the "legs of the teacher's
chair, and as ho sat down he and the
chair slid oil" the platform and fell about
six feet, with the chair on top of him,
and he nearly killed himself. When he
found out that it was Jim Snivers who
did it, he whipped Jim, and told him j
that, except me, he was the worst boy
in the school: but he didn't deserve it,
for it wasn't Jim that iixed the choir.
I did it myself, and only made the
teacher believe that Jim did it."—Texas
Sijtinqs.

It is all right to bombard the dude,
but what about tho chap at the other
extreme, who has money enough to
dress decently but shambles alon<r like
a perambulating rag-bag? The dude,
whatever else he may be, is never of-
fensive in appearance. He may be a
semi-idiot, but he looks nice and smells
nice, and that is more than can be
truthfully said of some of his critics.
He washes himself and brushes his
clothes and his shoes, or has them
brushed. He is too much in the dress
line, to be sure, but the others are too
much out of it.—Progress.

"Where did you get your wonderful
power of language?" asked an admir-
ing auditor at the close of a lecture.
"Oh," replied the lecturer, with a laugh,
"1 used to workjn j i barber's shoo."

Speaking of a recent American novel,
the Chicago Inter-Ocean says: -'We on
ly wish every cultivated woman could
road it." Well, what is there about it
which prevents a cultivated woman from
reading it? She must bo a curious speci-
men of the cultivated woman if she can
not read the English language.—Texas
Si/tings.

Professor L. 15. Arnold says butter
which is well washed in good water,
especially when it is gatnered in pellets
or granules instead of iu a mass, has no
taste of buttermilk, and for this reason
those who prefer that flavor do not ad-
mire it so much as unwashed butter.
Nino out of every ten persons, however,
prefer the pure, distinct and full flavor
of butter unadulterated with buttermilk
or disguised with excessive salt, and
this flavor is only obtained by washing
every particle of buttermilk from it and
avoid the working which must follow
when washinsr is omitted.

Bill Nye Sp\aks for Himself.
It mi<rht be well to say a word in de-

fense of myself.
The varied and uniformly erroneous

notions expressed recently as to my
plans for the future uaturally call for
some kind of an expression on this point
over my own signature. In the first
place it devolves upon me to regain my
health in full if it takes fourteen years.
I shall not, therefore, "publish a book,"
"prepare an youmorous lecture," "visit
Florida," "probate tho estate of Lydia
E. Pinkham, deceased," nor make any
other grand break till I have once more
the old vigor and elasticity and gurgling
laugh of other days.

In the meantime let it bo remembered
that my homo is in Laramio City and
that unless the Common Council pass
an ordinance against it, I shall return
in July if I can make the trip between
suowstorms and evade the peculiarities
of a tardy and reluctant spring.—Bill
Nye in Boomerang.

Hell Brjk3 Out in Kentucky.
About two miles south of Junction

City, on the farm of Mr.Kaufman, there
is a large fill or embankment on the
Cincinnati Southern railroad, which has
been burning for several days and looks
especially at night, like the top of a vol-
cano—the blue sulphur like blaze issu-
ing through the dirt all over the fill,
while at short intervals low, rumbling
sounds can be heard, like a muffled ex-
plosion. The interior of this fill is made
of slate rock, excavated from a cut near
by. At time of excavation it was no-
ticed that throughout the bed of slate
were large cavities filled with petrole-
um. Some of the receptacles of oil
were burst open by the force of the
blasts put in the rocks, while many re-
mained intact, and the stone all dumped
together in the (ill. A few days ago a
pile of cross-ties lying on the fill was
set on fire, which communicated to the
oil in the rock lill below, which at pres-
ent threatens the destruction of the en-
tire fill. All efforts to put the fire out
by pumping water upon it proving fu-
tile, a construction train with a large
force of men are now engaged in haul-
ing dirt, lo take the place of tho stone
as fast as consumed.—Danville (Ky.)
Advocate.

A lady of irreproacnaoie ug^Irii-r
brings an action for divorce against her
husband, upon grounds which the judgt
evidently regards as trivial, though hi
is as evidently unable to make her see
the fact. Finally says the worthy mag-
istrate: "Madam, then you desire youi
husband punished? You will not for-
give him?" "I do, sir! Never-r-r, sir-
r-r." "Very well, then; I will deal
with him with the utmost severity pos
sible. Your petition is refused!"

It will bo news to many lady readers
to learn the value of the ostrich feath-
ers that arc exported from tho Cape.
Last year over 258,000 pounds of feath-
ers were exported, the value being £1.-
01)3,989. This is sevenfold what it was
ten years ago. so thai the habit of wear-
ing feathers must have yroxvu.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York City eavc-

Bau^ajfe Expr sxage and I arnagi- (lire aud
st< p at. the iiraud Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a poet, of one iiiil-
lioii fUillari*, rt due ed to $1 and upwards per
day. Euro, can Plan. Eli vator. Restaurant,
supplied with the he?t. Horse cars, Mag' s ,iud
elevated railroad to all d> p. >t». Families can
live better fur less money at, the (Irand Uukm
Hotel than at auy other first-class hotel iu the
city.

Up with the larl'—itb feathers.—Cincinnati
Mi rehain anil Travi ler.

Hotstettur's Btom-
•1 Ii Hitters by ln-
r. lining vital p wer

and rendering tin-
physical functions
reffnittr tind uetlve.
k. ps tin- sy-t. MI in
BO' d v\<>.fctngort er
and p r o t e c t s it
against disease. For
constiprt'ondjspep-
* si HI il liv* r m m-
>|aint nervounni s*.
.idh-'y uml rheumat-
ic lilmo IM. It is in-

ViiliKinlc, and it af
tor aaMire 1 pfeiice
Hgainst mil urial fe-
vers besides remov-
ing :UI traces of snob
dlBHOae from tlie
system.

FOT sale by till
DntL'si"'- "irl Deal-
ers eenorally

Bright Bonnets.
A patriotic young lady has painted a

shell bonnet "red, white and blue.—
She intends to wear it on the Fourth of
July.

A man of excellent taste in most things
was asked by his wife to send her a red
and white straw trimmed with a wreath .
of pink roses and for-get-me-nots. The
lady is GO and in mourning.

A bonnet seen at the JeromePark races
was made up of every color worn by the
jockeys.

A wealthy New York lady puts a clus-
ter of natural roses on her bonnet every
afternoon.

On Fifth avenue lives a lady who
drives out every afternoon in a bonnet
trimmed with clusters of tiny green ap-
ples.

A colored girl who wanted to attract
the attention of the sterner sex of her
own hue, wore a dark green bonnet,
lined with watcrmelon-piuk satin and
trimmed with a cluster of watermelon
seed. It looked so inviting when worn
and so manv of them tried to grab the
head gear, that she has given it away.
—N. 1. Journal.

m 1 m
Liver disease, headache, and constipation,

caused by bad digestion, quickly cured by
Brown's Iron Bitters.

:F»Q:FL
C U R E S

(iheumatLm, Neuraiaia. Sciatica,
Lumbago. Backache, Heathcfie, Toothache.

• 11 I T Til rortl. S»\ *'l I i 11 tf*. KpriittiM. Bruibe»
Burnft. .%<*nl*t». S-VOMI Bi1e».

AND ALL OTUUIt IHIUILV PUNS AND ACIIE8.
, 'ibv OniEKiattoud Dealer* everv where. Fifty Cents* bou

Direction! in 11 L«OJU«««1 8
THE CHARLES A. VnuKI.ER Op.

m to A. VOUEUIK 4 C0» Hattiinons, Md., T.. 8 . A.

A Specific for
EPILEPSY,

SPASMS, COJ1-
VTXSIOKS,

FALLING SIOK
irEss. ST. vrrrg
D4S0E, ALCO-

HOLISM,
OJ'JIM FATING,

SCROFULA,
KINTS EVIL.

UGLY BLOOD
HISF.A8E8,

DYSPEPSIA,
TTERVOUSNESS,

SICK IIEABACMt
EIIKl'MATISit,

NEltVOtS
W K A K N F.S8 ,

NERVOUS
PKOSTBATION,

BLOOD SORl.«,
BILIOUSNESS, C O S T H E N E S S , KIBSEX
TliOUBLES and ull IKKEGSJLAHITIES.

f&- 1-50 TEH UOTTLE AT BCCGGKIS. _£S
Tie Dr. S. A. Eic i rau Med. Co., Wop.., St. itjseH, So.
\ Correspondence freely answered by Physicians. (6°*

The turn of the "tied"—s'artinir homeward
after tlie wedding trip —Oil City Derrick.

A Partially L>ead Man.
The Morning Ikr.ild. Baltimore, Md.,

states: Mtijor B. 8. White, of this city,
describes his miraculous cure as fol-
lows: '•! have been a partially dead
man firr ien years Doctors attributed
my gofferlbga to the enlargement of
certain glands. The qtmatilj of medi-
cine 1 look without relief would be suf
Buieut to set up :\ tiist-elass apothecary
simp. Kinalh St Jacobs Oil was rec-
ommended. 1 had my spinal column
rubbed with it. All those knots, kinks
and stiffness have pasted away, and 1
am ru\M'lf agfuin."

A pen picinre :i litter ut pigs.—Bur-
lington Free Press.

If the fountain is pure the stream
will be pure BISO. SO with the blood.
If that l>e pure the health is established.
Parsons' I'lir/jfdive Pills make new rie'i
blond, and taken one a night will
uhange the blood in t h e e n t i r e s \ s ; e m
iu three mouths.

Marry in haste and repent at—your
lather-in-law's.

Modernized Bo-Peep.
Little Sis Cla're loot her hair
And didn't know where to Bnd it;
but she was teen to buy Cttrbuline
And now she does not mind it.
"Strawberry shot cake" is what the man

with the dyspepsia ealis it.—Boston Commer-
cial Bulletin.

GAKFIELD, IOWA— Dr A T. Henak lays:
"Onee using Brown's Iron Bitters proves its
superiority over all other tonic preparations."

The bootblack ahiaes while he work?, but
the lazv man whines while he shirks.—New
York Journal.

A Fact Worth Remembering.
A ei yerc cold or congh can be soonest cured

by taking, according to directions, AnYn's
Lung Balsam. It. can be procured at any drug
store It la harmless to the most delicate per
eon.

A DIAMOND WEDDING.
The seventy-filth atmiversarj of the marriage

of a veteran of the war of 1&12 was recently
celebrated, and all who contemplate matrimot.y
should take warning, and Eend their names and
address to GliM. Catlahan, Marine City, Mich.,
and they will receive a set of beautiful illumin-
ated cards by return mail.

Nervousness, Nervous Debility, Neuralgia
Nervous Shock, St. Vitus D^nce, Prostration,
and ,ill diseases of Nerve Generative Otgaris,
are permanently cured bv Al'an's Brain food.
$1 p.<n., 6 for $5.—At dnmtrists, or at Allan's
Pharmacy, JJ15 1st Ave., N Y.

Ii little labor, little are our gains;
Man's fortunes are accordine;to his pains.

—Hevrick.

PERRY DAVIS'

Pain-Killer!
A SAFE AXD SUEE

KF.MEDY FOE

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Cramps,
Cholera,

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,

Sprains
- T A K D —

Bruises,
Burns

—AND—

Scalds,
Toothache

—AND—

Headache
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

» the well-tried und trust
c d , , l l B n d o f a w l l l l w a n ,

a sure and s:ife medicine which can lie freely used
internally or externally, without fear of harm and
with certainty of relief. Its price brings it within
the range of ail, and it will annually wave many time*
its cost inductor bills. . rice twenty-tlve and tlfty
aud ¥1 per bottle. Directions accompany each bottlo

FOB SALE Bl" ALL DRUGUISTS.

SKINNY MKN. "Wells' Health Kenewer" restores
health and viwor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence. $1.

MENH.MAN'M PKITONIZEI) liEKF TONIC, the only
preparation of beef containing it* entire nutrition^.
properties. H contains blood-making, forae-vener
atm -̂' ami life-sust:mrinx properties; invaluable foi
INDIGESTION, DYM'KI'SIA. nervoud prostration, and
all forms of general debility; also, in all enfeebled
conditions, whether the result of exhaustion, ner-
vous prostration, overwork, or acute disease, partic-
ularly if resulting from pulmonary complaints. CAs-
w r:t.i.. HAZAUD a Co., 1'roprietors, New Vork. Sold
tiy DruKKists.

DON'T DIB IN THK UOUSB. "Rough on Rats, '
clears outrats, mice.flies, roaches, bed-bugs. 15c.

Frazer Axle Grease is best In the world.
t fazer Axle Grease is best in the world.
Frazer Axle Grease is best in the world.

STINGING, irritation, inflammation, all Kidney and
Urinary Cornplaints.^ured by "Buehu-Ptiib"a." $1.

Free of Thai-jre.
An elegant BOHK boob free of charge contalntm

humorous.aLd sentimental songs, sun« by Wizard
Oil Companies, in their open air concerts. Address
Hiiuiinie Wizard Oil Co., Chicago 111.

WlZAKl) on cures rheumatism.lame back.sprains
bruises burns, scalds ulcers, fover sores, intiant
mation of the Kidneys. neurulKia headache, tooth-
ache, earache, wore throut catarrh, hay-fever, al-
lays Inflammation and relieves) pain in any part ol
the system. Sold by druiorists at 50 cents, dont for-
«et to nsejt And yon will bnnish Dain and be hupii\
WELLS 'ROUGH ON CORNS." 15c. Ask for it
Complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts, bunions

Cure That Cold.
Do not suffer your Lungs to become dis

ea6(d by allowing a cold to continue without
an t Hurt fai cure it. Thousands have died pre-
mature deaths., tl.e victims of Consumption, by
simply neglecting a cold.

DR.' WM. HALL'S BALSAM fortheLONGS
will cure Colds, Counts and Consuinptlot
surer and quicker than any other remidy. lt
sets almost like magic in many cases, and ii
others, its effect, though sluwj is sure if pi-r
sisted iu, according to directions.

Henry's Carbolic Salve
Is the Bi st. Salve lor Cute, Bruises, Sores

lie. re, Salt Rheum, Tcter, Chapped Uand.
Chilblalue, Corns and all Kinds ol Skin Erup
tions, Freckle and E'hnpies, (let Henry's Car
ho'ic Salve, as all others are counterfeit*
Price 25 cents.

MISHAWAKA, Ind, Dee. 1, 18S2.
Dn. PJWSELLT :

Dfnr Sir:—Overwork has done for me wha
it urns or tunny. Detlrinjjte benefit suff> rln;.
wdiisi n, 1 aiid my testimony to the value <
Zoa-Phura. For live years I s-uffered great!
wiih Prolapsus, being oi>!iu< a to us.1 a support
tr during all these painful, weary years; bu
ihiinks to your medicine, I «<ar it no more. )
laid it oil after using one aud a hall bottles. 1
an] not well, but I work all the time and an
better than I ever expected to be. You ma,<
use IB} litter, and if any one wished to wriu
me for more information, give them mv ful
addri ss. J l h s C G.

Loss and Gain.
CHAPTER I.

•'I was taken sick a year ago
With hilious te?er."
"My doctor pronounced me cured, hut I got

si'.k again, with terrible pgios in mj bacfc and
sides, and I got, to bad I

Could not move!
1bhruuk!
From 238 lbs. to 1301 I had been doctoring

for my liver, bat it did me DO good. 1 did not
expect 11 live, more than three months I be-
gun to age Hep Hitlers. Direetly njj appetite
returned, my ualna I, f, m - , ray entire Bjstem
setmed leuewrd as If i.y uiiu c mdafti ruslne
several bottles I Hin noto'ly ;is M.imd us a
. -Mv.- ie i t r i i t . u i u e i d i u i - i i v : ?, . ,„ : d i d b . - f u r e .

fo Hnu In , n. | ,,we mj lite ' "
Dub,n,, J inn ti, '81. |{. FIIZPATU.CK

CHAPrBK II.
'Ma'-!, ii. fta»s., t-.li. t. l-.v Sent.l.men-
I euil ml with attacks ul i-icb lieadae.be."'
NeuralgiH, f«uml« trouble, lor years in the

iiuiM, t. rnoi. and excruliulii g mai.ni r.
N .medicineor d,e nr coul.i jdve me n-lief

o n u n ni.ul I used II p Bitters.
"The lira b ntle
"Nearlj cured me;"
Tlie second made me as well and strong as

wheuaenilil. s

"And I have been so tills day."
My husbaud was an invalid (ortwenty years

with a serious
'•Kidney, liver and urinury complaint,
"Pronounced by Bjston's best physicians—
'•Incurable!"
Seven b.ittles of your bitters cured him and

I know of the
"Lives of eight persons"
In my neighborhood that have been saved by

your bitters.
Aud many more are using them with great

benefit.
"They almost
Do miracles?" —Mm. E. D. Slaek.
How TO GET SICK—Expose yourself day

aud u g i t ; eat too much without exercise;
Work ton hard without rett; doctor all the
time; take all the vile nostrums advertised,
and theu you will want to know how to get well,

i-ered in three words—Take Ho\.which is answt
Bitters!

The home stretch—The
y:nvn.— Bo.ston Courier.

morning

We know of no way that we can ben-
olit our readers more than by calling
attention to Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
It is 1 he oldest and most valuable pat-
ent medioine in the world. Everybody
should keep it in tho house. It will
check diarrhoea and dysentary in one
hour.

Is a circus canvas a show-case?

LEWIS, IOWA.—Dr. M. J. Davis says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters give the best satisfaction
to thase who use it.''

X( ver propose to a girl in writing, l t it
"present, company" that is "always accepted."
—Life

A SURE CURE for epilepsy or tits n 21 hours. Free
" to poor. L>r. Km

_
A weeK in your own utwit
f r te .Adi l rennH. llullettjfc i

".2tttl Arsenal St..St. Louis, Mo
'-\ IN^ <ind $;) outfl
. Por t land. M i m e1 » . . » * . ' i j . .• i i J i I I • i * , * . i « *7 . | * • ! b l U H I I , i l l l l H I T !

i G K X t w W~.VXTK1» tor ihu i.esTaiuiTi\wUvsi^lln ih£ Plctwtal lion lit- ;tn,; Bibles l Vices reduce J t
,»er cent. NAT, r r B U S H I N G < U . I'hiltuIclphm l'q,
$*i tn <K9n t 'cr tla>' l(t ii(|nie. Sample worth *5 ttt

* c u A cK i r«B»Stinfl"n A < p.. Portl and, Mali
If you want to learn telegraphy i
a tew R-onths and be ^ure of a siYOlJftlft

Ljiitum, tiddrea», a. tvn ii uiiLJia unu u« ?ure in n »ii-

Valentine ISros.. Janewville, Wis
_~ jasi y nitttle.Cwstly out-

fit free. _ Adrew, True & Co.. Augusta, Maine
Or. LaFIEUS' FRENCH MOUSTACHE VIGOR••i. Lun tvo rn cn\sn iritjuo > M vnc KfUUff
Grows a beani on the smoothes*, face in 20dat»or

*;. ^SBt'"'-'ney refunded. Neverfiiils. £enr,on recei; tof60a
Hill JJ s t a n i P a o r silver; 3 packages for$I. l>cw:ireof <• heap

jSjL JH imitations; cone other genuine. Send for circular.
j £ ^ & A Address, T. V,'. SAXE,box 22, Warsaw.~.nd. U. 8. A.

FATlTiTTS
K*. A. LKHMANN. Solicitor ol Patents. Washington

D. ('. ; W Send ft >r < 'ireulur.^Q
Do you wish to obtain food nnd

/alld patents? then write to or call
ipon T H O S . !V S F R A J i U K A

j . 4 SON, 37 West Con-Mmti
• S T l i l i l vsress St.. Detroit. Mich. Attornej
I j I f | f S r ' n Patent Causes. Established

years Send tor pumphlel freen t a i h e d
years. Send tor pumphlel. free.

f! i
"i GENS" WAN f t ! ] HVBliVWHBKK to sell the
-*UCI«O VVHHHCU b e s t Family U n l i t l n i
Machine ever invented. Will knit a pairof -ttoefc-
>mjs with H E E L and T O E cmnpl r le in oUmin-
ites. It will also knit a great variety ot fancy-work
for whieh there is always a ready market. Send for
•lrculaj and terms to the T w o m b l y k u i n i n
Vliicliine Co.. MM Trt'Uinnt Street. Boston, MasB.

'BES WHERE ALL ElSE FAILS,
BentCouRh Syrup. TastPBgood r

in lime. £>o.*i by druggists. t*

i n - * »t, atm% • •»«•
B y.nt & Strattun

Busjutsa UI::-I:RSITY,
Detroit, is the "Ulc&t, largest,

i.iost thorough ana practical, hai
the tno»t able and experienced

, :achers, finest looms, and better
facilities ever way than any oth«t
business college H Michigan Ask

our graduaf-s anil the business men of
Detroit, about cur Sc ool. Call on
end for r-.rculara. Shorthand By a

Began Ufa 12 years ago under the name of

WOMAN'S FRIEND.
Without puffery .simply on the goo4 worts

nf t nose wlio have used it. It lias made friends
in every State- in the Union.

NOT A CUBE ALL,
Bnt a pentle and suro remedy for all those
•omplalnts -which destroy the freshness and
>eauty, waste the strength, mar the happl-
>ess and usefulness of many G I K U S A J U

SOLO BY ALL BRC3GISTS,

Te6timoaial3 or oar Pamphlet ua

'Diseases of "Women and Children
•cr.t gratis. Every woman above 15 years of aget wpeeiaU
Jjthtrd, should rt&vi them. Address

R. PENGELLY&CO., Kalamaioo, Mich.
il.(J All lottOM markedyrUats are read by Dr. Veojeil/ oa^

Qll R E

SPILLS

TRAD:: MARK.
The most remarkable Iteiuedv of the age.
The only preparation ilint will cure Spavin:
A valuable remedy for cure of Jjiiracness.
Removes swellings and Inflamstions.
Bllis'8 Spavin Cure doea not Wlater or blemish.
We furnish positive evidence of absolute cures.
We send undisputed testimonials of Spavins re-

moved
ESllis'a Spavin Cure wil 1 cure Splinters and Ringbones
Descriptive books with testimonials sent free.
Any Sportsman reader may secure free pamplct.
Owners of lame horses send postal card to U3.
Hundreds of cures described In our book.
Read carefully and you will be convinced.
We only ask n fair trial for Kllis's Spavin Cure.
We prepare Condli Ion Powders and Hoof Ointment.
Heavo Powders, Worm Powder and Colic Powders.
All these on Sale at Drugstores Hnd Harness Dealers
Price of Ellis's Suavin Curefl per bottle.
P"or further particulars, tree i>ooks etc.. write t"
ELLIS SPAVIN CUBXCOH

No 50 Sudbury St. Boston ttfasa.
or 27« Fourth Ave., New rork.

Vi . \ U. O "31.

R I C H I3X-iOOr>,
\n<\ will cotnpietoly change tlie blocd in tho entire system in throe months. Any per
•on who will tu(t« 1 Fill each tiî Uv from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound
lealth, if such a thing; be possible. Fn* curing Female Complaints these Pills hnve no
:qual. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold every where, or sent by mail foi
>ic;M U-tt^r-stanipa. Send for circular. I. fe. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

~CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
J O H N S O N ' S A N O D Y N E L I N l i U K N T will instai
tanoou&ty relievo these terrible disv;i*i*s, and will pnsitii ft'
CUM nine ctisei out of ten- Information that will save
many livrs sent free b> luni]. Don't delay a moment
I'revention is better than cure.

J O H S M S O & ' S A N O D Y N E L I N I M E N T ?%X&
tlpia. Influenza, Pnre Lungs, Bteedtn* at the Lu!if-.s,ehronicHnarscnrs«,U;"'Mi?;: c- n.h. Whooping Couph.

Chronic Rheumatism, Clin>ni. iMnrriiaa, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbi" Kidney Trouble*, Diseases of th»
Spun and Lf me BacX Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. P. JOHNSON .*; Co-. IVOSTOK, MASS.

An EnglUb Yi'terimrySiirii-eon and Chemist,
now traveling in * ii? rountry. Buys thai most
nf »h« H*>r»e ;uu ,'-;iif powders • M U-r<
arc -voriiilesa m , ,'t- i ..v . (h,"i
Condition Powdd'i it-'' absolutely

l N.'tiling <>n e
NS LAY

Ladies
Do you want a pure, bloom-
ing Complexion J If so, a
few applications of Hasan's
MAGNOLIA BALM willgrat-
ify you to your heart's con-
lent. I t does away with Sal-
lowness, Redness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases ana
imperfections of the skin. I t
overcomes the flushed appear-
ance of heat, fatigue and ex-
iitement. I t makes a lady of
THIRTY appear but TWEN^
T Y; and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are its effects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application.


